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FAITH IN EXERCrSE.

" And she ullswered. It is well."-2 Kings iv. 26.

"'I"HESE a're the words of the Shunamite
' woman, addressed to the
prophet Elisha: and in order to see the occasion which gave rise to
them, it will be necessary to consult the context, where we shall find,
that wben tbe prophet was on his journey to Shunim, a great woman,
as she is called, and it will be seen that she was a good one too, constrained him to stop at her house to refresh himself; and no doubt
the welcome she gave him was a cordial one, for the Lord's people
love one another, and in proof of it, it is said in ver. 8. that''' as oft
as he passed by, he turned in to eat bread."
The account goes on to say, "that it fell on a day that he came
thither, and turned into the chamber which she and her husband had
set apart for him, and lay there; and he said to Gcllazi his servant,
call tbis Shuuamite; and when he had called her, she stood before
him, and he said to her, behold thou hast been careful for us with all
'this carc, what is to be done for thee: wonldst thou be spoken for
to the king, or to the captain of the Host; and as if hc had said, "if
you wish, for some post of honor for your husband, or for some mark
of distinction for yourself, perhaps I can procure it by speaking for
you to the king." No; ,however gratifying tbis ofter of the prophet
might have been to the worldly ones of Shunim, it had no such effect
on this gooel woman; she wanted no honqrs or distinctions which an
earthly king could bestow, for she wa§ herself a King's daughter, a
daughter of the King of kings, lln~ had a crown of glory laid up for
her,and he had clothed her witb clothing of wrought gold, and raiment
of needle-work, and had bestowed on her the riches of grace; he had
found her ill<leed as a beggar on, the dunghill, but he had raised her
up and set her alIlong princes, Psa. cxiii. and had given her a name
higher than the name of any earthly potentate, even an everlasting
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pame which should not be cut of, " a new name whi,ch no man kno,w::"
,dh save he that recciveth it." And she answered the prop!lct, saying,
I dwell among mine own people," as if she had said, "I am sati~fieQ.
with what I am, and where I am;: I have enough of this world's
goods, and to spare; 1 live among a people to whom ,I ar,n attached,
and neit her desire to change my place or state, and seek no honor;;
~hich the king your master can bestow." 'fhtn the p'r6phet spake
to hi~ servant Gebazi, saying, "What is to be done for her? And
Gehazi answered, verily she hath no child, and her husband is old."
They Ilad no child it seems,to comfort them now, and to inherit what
they had when they were gone. And the prophet, by Divine permission, said to her, " About this season, a('corJ~ng to the time ;0.1'
life", thou shalt embr:lce a son; arid she said, nay my Lord, thou mal}
of God,. do rIOt li,e unto thine handmaid." But hehQld what the
p,rophet had p,romised came to p'lSS, for it is said, "the woman conceivcd and hare a son, aec(lI'Iling.to the time 'of life!' yea, as aforctime the Lord promised a son to ,Abraham, when lIe and his wife Sarah were old; and then as a tri,~l of his faith commanded him to slay
his son: so he granted to this Shuna,mite acjlild whe~ ber huslJulld
was old, to be at once a blessing and a trial .of her faith. It is said~.
that "when the child was .grown, it fell on a day, that he went out
to his Father to the reapers; and he sai·d unto his father, My head :!
my head! and he said to a lad, Carry him to his mother; and' when
h.e had taken him an~l b~ought hjm to his mother, he sat on her knee!?
tIll I')oon, and then dIed. '
,
~ee now in this good woman the acting of faith under her sore bereavement; she fclt it no doubt most keenly, and nature had ,proba,.
bly some vent in tears, but not one word of. repining escaped from
her lips, for she knew that it was 'among the all things which were
'working tngethe,r for her good; though she knew not in what way;
and so in sile,nt grief '.' she went up and laid him. on the bed of the
man of God, arid shut the door upon him, and w.ent out ,; and she
called to her h.t1sband/' not to tell him that the ehild was dead, or to
prepare for its funeral, but that she might IHlve an ass to hasten to
the prophet to learn what was further the will of God. She said
to her husband, send me I pray thee one of the young men, and one
of the asses, that I may run to the man of God. An,d he said, Wherefore wilt thou go to him to day? it isneithcr new ,moon I)or sabbath,
and, she said, it shall be well." As it was neither the seventh day of
the week, nor the new moon, those periods when the Jews generally
resorted to the prophet to have the word expounded, or theit doubts
removed, her husband wond~red at her haste to journey to the prophet; but he received HO furthcr answer from her, than the short
answer of faith, "it shall be well." 0 how does faith removt! all difficulties, and set aside mountains! ''It shall be well;" yea, God
n.td promised her a son; not to lose him, but to he a c01T!fort to
them both, and she had faith in him as a faithful and all-sufficient
,:God who would even perforiu a second miracle for her, rather that:\
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sulfer his word of prom1se to fail. And so away went the Shunamit~
~voman, full of faith and hope, saying to her servant, "drive and 'Iso
forward, and slack not thy riding for me; except I bid thee. So she
went, and came unto the man of God to Mount Cal'mel; and i,t carn~
to pass when the man of God saw her afar off, that he said to his servant Gebazi, Behold! yondel' is that Shunamite; run now I pray
thee 'to meet her, and say unto her, Is it well with thee? Is it -well
with thy husband? Is it well with the !child? And she answered,
It is well." All was well; there Jas nothing amiss in t\le dispensation, and though it was not what she would have herself chosen, yet,
as God had chosen it, she had not one word to object; all was well.
Header, this is what "the faith of God's elect," says, of all that
he)ms decre"d, and of all that he does, H Jt is well;" aod of all that
God has promised, this faith, says, "It shall be well." How is it
with )'ou ?
'
St. Paul calls upon the saints at Corinth, to "examine themselves
whether they were in the faith, and to prove thcil' ownselves." Re3;del', does your faith say of all that God has decreed, H. It is well ?"
Examine yourself. ln eternity, God foreknowing the fall of the first
man Aclam, dec·reed that a portion of mankind should be preserved
from the ruin a'ld destruclioll which that event would br~ng upon the
-tv.orld, and therefore chose them in his Son to be preserved in him,
and ordained them to etern~llife; and the Son united ,them al! to
himself forever, and in "the fulness of time" assumed their nature,
and came into this worIll to do and suffer all that was necessary to
satisfy the justice and holiness of God for them, and thus remove all
impediments that l:;tid in the way of their eternal sah'ationj and having finished'this work' which the Father gave him-to do, he proclaimed it with his dying, byeath, a finished work; yea, he ha~ fulfilled the righteous law of God for them in all its most spiritual requirements, and has shed bis blood as a'll atonement for their sins, and
God has therefore pardoned all their sins, and accounts them righteous in his Son, ~nd as righteous as him, his righteousness being put
to their account. F1lith says it is his will that God should thus have
had mercy on some, when he might justly have condemned all for
their sins, and consigned them to eternal death; nay, Faith says, that
It is well that God decreed the fall of Adam, for tha.t his people are
gainers by that event; inasmuch as Christ came that they might hav~
life, and have it more abundantly than what they lost by Adam's fall'
-a spiritual life here, which Adam had not, and a life of glory hereafter, which Adam could not have had by God's covenant with him.
Faith says, " it is well" of all that God does, that he reveals the mysteries of thc gospel to some, when he might have hid them from all,
and that he reveals them to those who in wotldly thil1g~ are as babes
and hidest them from the wise and prudent. Matt. xi. 25. Fa~th ,
says, it was well that God hardened the heart
Pharoah; yea, God
hardened the heart·of Pharoah that he might not let his people go
out of Egypt, and then punished h-im' with divers plagues for not
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letting them' go, and then caused him to let them go; and Faith
says it was well, for thereby, God she wed his power. Exodus ix:;
16. Faith says, "it is well," that God keeps his people poor,
and visits them with afflictions. Zeph. iii. 12. Let evil men
persecute them for livin'g godly, and hate them, a'nd seperate
them from their company, and cast out their names as evil.Faith says, " it is well," for by these means God weans his people
from the world, and draws their thoughts and a1fections to another
and a better state, where the wiq.j.,ed will cease from troubling; by
these means prepares his people for glory, tries and improves their
'graces, and 'often draws them to sweet and intimate communion with
himself. But not only does Faith soy" it is well" of atl that God
has decreed in eternity, and of all that he does in time, but that it
shall be well of all that he has promised. When the Shunamitc
went forth to 'the prophet, leaving her child dead on the bed, she
said to her husband, "it shall be well;" for she relied on the, word
and p~omise of God by his prophet; and thus faith lays hold on the
exceedio/! great and in'ecious promises which God had made' to his
elect in Christ. Is the believer poor and almost destitute:of food and
raiment? Faith says, " it shall be well," for God hath promised,
saying, "They that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing ;"
Psa xxxiv. "No gobd thing will he withhol'd from them that walk
uprightly:" Psa. lxxxiv. "I will satisfy the poor with bread;" Psa.
cxxxii. "Bread shall be given them, and their w~ters shall be sure :"
Jer. xxxiii. Does the believer sometimes fear, that by reason of the
corruptions of his nature, and the temptations of Satan, he shall not
hold on his way, but draw back into perdition? Faith says, "it shall be well," for God hath promised, saying, "the righteous shall hold
on his way, and he that hath clean hands shall be stronger and
stronger;" Job xvii. yea, he hath said, "Fear not, for I am with thee;
be not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee; yea, I
will help thee with the right han~ of my righteou,sness." 1sa. xli.~
Does the believer sometimes fear the power and persecutions of evil
men? Faith says, " It shall be well ;" for God hath promised, saying, " all they that were incensed against thee shall be ashamed and
confounded; they shall be as nothing; and they that strive with
thee shall perish." Isa. xli. "No weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise against thee in
judgment thou shalt conde.nm." Isa.liv.
Does the believer sometimes fear lest the Lord should have forsaken him, and forgotten to be gracious? Faith says, " it shall be
well," for God hath promised, saying, "Can a woman forget her
sucking- child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her
womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee, behold I
llave graven thee upon the palms of my hands." Isa. xlix.
Does the believer sometimes fear that though he has "crucified
the flesh with the affections and lusts;" Gal. v. yet that indwelling
sin may regain its dominion? Does he deplore his shortc~mings and
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his backslidings, " mourn'ing over his sins like doves in the valleys.'';
Ezek. vii. Faith says, "it shall be well," for thc promise is, that
" sin shall Ilot have dominion" over the' believer j Rom. vi. yea, and
God hath appointed \Into them that mourn in Zion, to give them
beauty for a~hes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment o~
praise for the spirit of heavilless." Isa.lxi. Is the. believer somctImes
in fear of Satan's temptations, lest he should yield to them to his
soul's hurt,aud his own peace? Faith says, "it shall be well," fo,,:
God has promised that he will not .suffer his people to be tempted
nbove what they are able to hear, but will with temptation also make
a way to escape, that they may be able to bear it. 1 Cor. x. 13.Is the believer sometinies in fear of death? Faith says" it shall be
well j " and that when the earthly house of this tabemacle is dissolved,
lle will have a building of God, a house not made with hands, etimlal
in the heavens. 2 Cor. v. 1. yea, it was this precious grace lof faith
that enabled David to say, "Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, 1 will fear no evil, for thou art with me;" Psalm
xxiii.
,
Reader, may the Lord bless this portion of his word to you, ancI
enable you to say of all that he has decrced, that it is well-of aIr
that he does to you, it is well-and that of all he has promised, it
shall be well.
H-d, Aug. 28, 1829.
ELAB.
--000--

CHRIST ALONE EXALTED"

AND MAN DEBASED.

" God looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see 'if there were,
any thatdid uJlderstand, that did seek God. J~very one of them is gone back,.
tiLe)' are altogether becolllwtilthy, there is nOlle that doeth good. no not one,"

How comes it to pass then that the righteousness here set forth
h'is any reference to mankind, since there is none that doeth good"
or righteousness, no ,not one?
.
In our enquiries after th~ momentous subject, we can, blessed be
God, get the welcome information from God himself; and on his
veracity may we ground our hope, in turning to Heb. x. 5-9. The
way is set open: "La I come, in the volume of the)book it is writ-,
ten." In this most blessed portion of Sacred Writ is contained what
a seraph's tongue cannot fully explain: we want language to express
the glorious subject. In attempting to speak of the glorious mysterics of grace here reveal,cd, we discover the only begotten Son of God,
introducing himself in the fulness of time: and in looking at the ceremonial dispensation, he sums up the account, and fully proves the
in,sufficiency thereof-'~ In burnt-offering and' sacrifice for sin thou
hast had no pleasure. Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but
a body hast thou prepared me." This is comfortable news, anq
worthy of all acceptation. And the whole design and end of Christ's
assuming a human bond, was, that God's will might be done: his
will of purpose and of promise. 2 Tim. i. 9, 10. It appears evident
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that God lovcrl his church from ctemity, when they came np {[) vicw
i'n the eternal mind-no bounds or data can be shewn when this'wa~r
not-" yea, I have roved thee with an e"erlasting love, therefore in
loving-kindness have I. drawn thee ," _ l e This people have I formed
for myselt~ they sha'll shew fOl'th my praise," the praise of my free
and boundless grace toward them.
It is said, " In tITe volume of the book it is written of me," alluding
to the, testimony of patriarohs and prophets concerning him. 0 the'
wonders of grace r Behold' ye rlespi'sers, and wonder, and perish;
"for I work a work in your days, H work which ye will in no wise
believe, though a man declare it ~1l,lto you." God was manifest in '
the flesh; justified in the Spirit; seen of angels;' preached unto the
gentiles; believed on in the world; received up into glory. God
wa~ in Christ, recoiJciling the world unto himself" not imputing their
trespasses unto them; Christ also 10ved' the church, and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of
water by -the word; that he might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish. Eph. v. 25-27.
.
. Jesus t.ook the ~~!1l1er's place,. and.on him. was the iniquities of hi,S
people laId. Isa. h1l. 6. He as theIr substitute was bound to fulhl
the law by tpem b~'oken; yea, he through standing in their stead, was
Jia.Ule to answer all demands from law and justice, and Divine justice
must be satisfied before the sinner can go free,and all was not too much
for Christ to perform in the behalf of his people. The waves and
billows of hatred, reproach, mockings, and scourgings, could not abate
the fervor of his love; neither could the flames of Divine wrath
drown it. The love of Christ never lost sight of its object. He had
embraced his church from.everlasting in infinite delight; his delights
Were with tne sons of men, " for verily he took not on him the nature
of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abraham, wherefore, in
all things it behaved him to be made like unto his brethrl'n, that he
might be a merciful and faithful high priest, in things pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of his people.. Heb. ii. 16,
17. And the apostle sweetly sets forth the righteousness of Christ,
as that in which the church is arrayed. He who knew no sin, was
made sin" or a sin bearer, for us, that we might be made the righteousn~ss of God in ~him. "But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
God is made unto us, wisdom, and righteousnes~ and sanctification,
and redemption." 'And the prophet looking to the time o(his manifestation in the flesh, prorlaimed,-" And this is the lIame ,,!,hereby
he shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness;" and viewillg the
church in union with him, he is instructe,d to decl,are the very same
words concemirig her, viz.-" This is the name whereby she shall he
called, The Lord our Righteousness."
I am aware that these delightful truths are rejected hy the hirelings
of the day, who know nothing of the good old way; but let them I'Cmember, that soon they will find 3 to their utter confusion, that this is
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ithe way, and. only this, wherein God ,is glorified, and appears a just
,Cod and a Saviour; I heirs is a way of their own invention-the sleigh,t
,(;f men, and cunning crafti';lcss, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.
IJl:avilJg the dece.iver and the deceived in their own delusions, we pas~
on to obscr.ve the blessed consequences 01' e/-lects of the eternal union
of Christ and his church; and we find nothing in any man that can
merit the esteem of the Lord God, but rather the contrary; even the
(:Iect and the regrnerate people of God, ,are by nature the children
of wrath, even as others, but as they are the members of the bOlly
of Christ, they arc in God's time ahd way, crolled from darkness to
light; for this cause was the Son of God IlJanifest in the flesh, that
,he might destroy in his church the works of the devil. And bl,essed
be his dea, na~lle, what he undertuok to do, he hath done effectually.
John xvii. 4. Nothing can be added to it, or taken from it; he
came leaping over the mountaills, and skipping over the hills; of the
types and shadows of the ceremonial dispensation, with "Lo I co/me
,to do thy .will 0 God." 0 rk,tr Lord, what couldst thou see in ~hy
,poor, wretched, miserable, hlind, ~lI'Jd naked' children to tempt thee
'onwaJ:d for their sal \'ation? Nothing but love; and ,that on thy par~
ouly, brought thee dowlI; 'twas love thutendured the malic.:e and reproaches cast on thee by lIIell and devils; 'twas love that suffered all
:those deprivations which thou did"t endure; 'twas love that led thee
to do thy Father's will.;, 'twas love, amazing wondrous love, that took
thee to Gethsemane's garden, were intolerable anguish overwhelmed
thy sJiotlesS soul; 'twas love, past filiding out, that led thee to tht>
tribunal of thy creature man, there suffering the contradiction of sinners against thyself. "Behold the man i" exclaimed the heathen
ruler to the multitude who were thirsting for his blood, follo,",:ing up
their malicious designs in league with all the powers of hell, they
,cry, "Away with him! Away with him! Crucify him! Crucify
him! Already di:ifigured, and having his visage marred more than
nny man, u,:d his form more than the sons of men,'through-t,he crllel
thorns which pierced his he,avenly temples, and the dreadful scourge
inflicted on his glorious body. The last scene is come, he goeS,to
Calvary, the appointed place where Sabn is permitted to bruise his
heel; like a lamb appointed 101' the slaughter, he is laid'on the cross;
which, on receiving the rugged nails through his blessed hands und
feet, is lifted up betwixt earth and heaven. Solemn scene! Wondrous love! which led him thus to suffer, bleed, and die. Thus hav- '
ing loved his own which were in the wbrld, he loved them unt,) the,
.cnd. , Eventful hour I to which he looked, when he said, " 1 have a
baptism to be baptized with, antl how am I straitened until it be ac'complished; all things must be fulfilled which were written in the
law of Moses, and in the p~ophets, and in the psalms, concerning
me." Patriarchs and prophets, under Divine inspiration, saw this
event; the sacrifices under the ceremonial dispensation pointed to,
and were types of the death of Christ; all the elect, from Adam to
the last saint under the ceremonial law,offered his sacrifice with a view
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'1:0 the Great Antitype-" for without s!'lcddi11g of blood there is no

remission."
Is it needful that Christ should thus suffer? It became him, by
whom are 1111 things, and through whom are all things, in bringing
,nany sons unto glory, to nwke the -Captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings. 0 fools, and slow of heart, to believe all that
the prophet- have spoken-Ought not Christ to h(LVe suffered these
things, and to enter into his glory; he suffered the just for the unj ust
to bring us to God; he knew no sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth. Why then was he put to grief I-It pleased the Lord to
bruise him. Is it just ?-ls it reasonahle that the iUDocent should
suffer for the guilty? Ah! Reason, thou canst rise ,no higher than
thy source; revelation is beyond thy authority; and whoever trusts
to thy insufficient aid, is awfully deceived. But when the Holy Ghmt
is pleased to enlighten the understanrling of a ~ensible sinner, and,
as the Spirit of Truth, to take up his ahode in the heart, convincing
the sinner of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come, things
begin to wear a different aspect from what th~y were before, and the
awakened sinner is lcd to see his awful state-the terrors of the Almighty stick fast within him, and drink up his spirits; fear, which
hath torment; racks his guilty soul; dreadful forebodings:of the wrath
of an offended God, from his apprehensions of the extent of the
broken law, make him tremble; he is constrained to acknowledge
the se/ltence just-the soul that sinneth shall die; somcth}ng must
be done to rescue him from the jaws of eternal death, wJlich he fears
-But what can such an helpless sinner do? The law must take its
course:
" Die he, or Justice mnst,
Except some one able, and as willing, pay
The rigid satisl'actionDeath for death."

Left without hope hy the deed~ of the law; for by the deeds of the
law no man cau be justified. The Holy Ghost, in due time,/is pleased
to point the poor condemned sinner to Calvary; there he presents to
his view the only antidote for his wCllinded spirit; Zech. x.ii. 10.and in pointing him to the bleeding Lamb, which before this, to him
contained no form or comeliness in his person. Isa. ]iii. Z. he now
stands amazed while the Holy Spirit takes the veil from his eyes,
which were blinded by the God of this world, he enables the soul,
by faith, which he imparts, to appropriate the dying Saviour to himself; he believes, and experieuces the testimony of the word conl'ernillg him, that as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,
the sight of which healed the wounded Israelites, so whosoev,er looketh unto the precious Lamb of God, as lifted up on the cross, and
beliel'eth on him, hath everlasting life, and is passed from death uuto
life. If allY man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are
passed away, and behold all things arc become new; ye must be born
again, and this is the new iJirth; unto such Christ hath ·given power
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to become the sons of God; .John i. 12-14. yea, an heir of God,
and joint-heir with Jesus Christ; therefore, such are entitlt;d to all
the blessings of salvation. Whatever Christ procured by virtue of
his obedience and death, is the believer's-and that is, all the riches
of grace, and of glory, the fulness of which dwells in him for the supply of his people. To the believer, Christ is become the end of the
law for righteousness; the law ceaseth to condemn him; he is di·
vorced from ~he law., and is married to another husband,even to Christ;
he is become dead to the law by the body of Christ; for when we
were ili the flesh, the motions of sins which were by the law, did
work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death; but now we
are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein were held, that
we should serve in newness of spirit,. and not in the oldness of the '
letter.
, The peace of God that passeth all understanding flows from the
bleeding Jesus into his heart-where sin abounded, grace doth much
,more abound; and that new covenant promise is fulfilled, viz. "Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power; all thy children shall
be taug'\.1t of the Lord, and g'reat shall be the peace of thy children;
great peace have they that love thy law," which the believer does in
Christ, its fulfiller, for he acknowledges that the law is holy, and the
commandment holy, and just, and good; but the law being dead to
,him, and he to the law, he therefore is no longer under the law, but
under grace; the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, hath made
him free from the law of sin and death; for what the law could not
do, in that it is weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh; and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh,
that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit; for whosoever believeth in
him is justified from all things, from whiCh he could not be justified
by the law of Moses. There are many striving to blend the law of
Moses and the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus ,together, how
can this be dfected, when one law (the law of the Spirit of life) is a
deliverance from the law of sin and death.
It is said, that the law is in the hand of Christ; yea, one who professed himself a minister of the gospel declared in my hearing, that
Jesus Christ is the ten commandments alive, hereoy intimating that
the law being placed in his hand, it becomes his peoples rule of
life; an,d notwithstanding their shortcomings, their sincere obedience
is accept~d instead of perfect obedience. But we r~ply that the law
has received all its due honors fro'm Christ alone; and nothing short
of his perfect obedience will it ever accept. The Lord is well-pleased,
for his righteousness sake he will magnify the law and make it honorabIc. The vigour of the Divine law is not abated; he-is in one
mind, who can turn him, or say unto him, What doest thou? Such
characters are seeking to climb up to our Father's house some othel'
way than by the door-" Straight is the gate, and narrow is the way
Vol.lV.-No. X.
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that leadeth unto lift', and few there be that find it." W,hilst thcy
are seeking justification by the law, in whole or in part, we h,avc no~
'so learped Christ. The law made nothing perfect, but the bringing
in of a better hope did, by which we draw nigh uf)to God-Where",
fore then serveth the law'? it was added, because qf transgressions, till
the seed should come to whom the pro,mi~e was made; and it wa~
ordail}ed by angels in the hand of a Mediator. Do, we then make
vdid the law through faith? God forbid: yea, we,estahlish thc law?
hut now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested,
heing witnessed by the law and thc prophets, even the righteousness
of God, which is by faith of Jesus Chi'ist? whieh is unto all, and upon
all that believe. Rom. iii. 4-.7. "For what saith the scripture;
Abraham believerl God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness. Now to him that wQrketh is the reward not rCl;koocd of urace;
but bf debt; but to him that worketh oot, but belicveth io him that
justitieth the uogodly, his faith is counted for righteousness, even !is
David describedl the blessedness of the man unto yvhoIl1 God illl, puteth righteousness without works, sayi'n,I.;', blessed is the mfln tq
whom the Lord will not impute sin./' " He tbat is unjust, let him
he unjust still; and he that is filthy, let hill) be filthy still; and be
that is righteous, let him be righteous still;, and he that is holy, let
11im he l?-oly still."
Thus \ye ha\'e attempted to set fortH from God's blessed word the
two chl,lracters in the passage of scripture we ,set out with in our observatioo\l-the unjust and the filthy-the rightcoui> and the holy;
and without holiness UO mall Call see the Lord.
'
W,e have shewn who the righteous are. In the primary sense it
includes the whoLe church of the living God, who were chosen by
God the Father) and given to God the Son in eternity, who took her
into union with himself 11)'; his bride, becoming her hnlll 01 grace, ~{nd
influence; and as her surety, he hath paid her d~bis in giving hi,s life:
for bel' redemption; be took all her sins to his OWl1 account, and gave
her in exchange his perfect righteousness; he !mth opened ill his blood
a fountain to purge away her pollution, and the Holy and ever Blessed
Trinity accepts bel' in the beloved, wi'thout spot, yea, complete in him.
We have shewn from the word and testimony that each and every vessel of mercy afore, prepared u'nto glory arc called in God's own time
and way to a Imowledge of their Aclam-faJl transgression, and their
miserable state and condition as vile and rebellious sinners in the sight
of God; they are slain to all hope, of sillvation from the Jaw, and
through the life-giving influence of God the Spirit they are dirccted
to behold the Lamb 'of God upon the accursed tree, where he put
flway sin by the sacrifice of himself; it is given them to believe that
lIe died,for them, and immediately the love of God is shed abroad in
their heart, and they experience JOy ami peace in believing. They
have the earnest of the Spirit in their hearts, and because they ;lrc
'jOIIS God hath sent forth the spirit of hi. SOil in their hearts, erying,
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Ahba Father. Thus they are bulli-up(:m the foundation of th~ apos.
ties and prophets, Jesus Christ hin'l~elf being the chief corner-stonej
in whom all the building fitly,fr1J.rned together, groweth unto an holy'
temple in the Lord.
,
'
Cotlumpton, Dec. H), 1828. ,
T. S. I.
--000--

A' CUCUMBER BED IlPmITU'ALIZEO.

are the lessons which the people of God may learn out of
t he book of nature, especially in a garden, by viewing and contemplating on the various flowers and plants which present themselves to
our view in regular order and succession, during the spring and summer quarters; for they not only bespeak the wisdom, power, and goodness of G,od, but by examining them minutely, we find that they, 'as it
were, preach many blessed and glorious truths, yea, and more by far
than above half the parsons in the world. And there is, perhap'i~
nothing in all the book of nnture that so strikingly represents the
present state of the church, as a bed of cucumbers; hence, when I
was at a certain garden, a friend of mine took me to look 'at a cucumbcr bed, and pointed out three particnlar things resjJectiugtbe flowers
and the fruit, which I could not help thinking qf, and' in the following
order I will notice each of them, hoping that by the blessing of God
~ttencling the remarks, they may he for the good of the'reader and the
glory of God.
.
First, the cucumber plant has what is called a male or false flower~
and a fcniale or true flvwer: the former d·ies without aay fruit, but
the latter cloes not, and what is very remarkable there is scarce any
perceptible difference betwcen the two. Just so it is in the church
of God; there arc th03e who bear the flower of profession, without
the fruit of possession, or the grace of God in the heart; and they arc
so upright in their walk and . c~)l)versation, that then! is no apparent
difference between them and the possessor; 'yet God, who seeth not
as man seeth, ~noweth who is only a professo,r, and who is really a
iJossessor ; alld therefore, though we may deceive OUl; fellow-creatures'
ny leading them to suppose that we are real Christians, on account
of our professing to be so', yet we cannot deceive God, who knows as
well the difference between a. professor and a possessor, as he does
the reason why one flower should have fruit, and the other none.
, Secondfy, I notice that the fruit as a visible existence, previous' td
the flower making its visible appearance; for the flower springs out
of the cucumber, and therefore does not gi vc existence to, 01'" produce
the cucumber,buton the contrary;the cucumber the flower; so neither
does.the flower of prof'ession give existence to, or produce the fruit of
God's grace in the heart,' for it is God alone by his Spirit that pro"
duceth it there; and no sooner is it implanted in the heart, but it
produceth the flower of outward profession, and therefore it is not the
flower of profession which makes a man a Christian (or else all professors would be ChristiaDs, when thousands of them are only hypo.;;
VARIOUS
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crites) hut it is my being a Christian, and consequently in the posscs- .
sion of God's grace, that causeth me to bear or bring forth the flower
Qf profession, for though an outward profession does not make a
man a Christian, yet a man can no more be a Christian without the
flower of profession, than there can be a cucumher without a flower.
The cucumber and the flower are both joined together, and instead of
the tlower being before the fruit, as in other plants and trees, the
fruit is before the flower.
Thirdly and l~tly, I observe that there are a great many more false
flowers, than there are female flowers, so there are far more professors
than possessors; for religion, in the present day, is put on ,as a eloak
by almost every otle,however wicked and profane; and unless a pen~on
pretends to be religious, he is thought nothing at all; but if, reader,
you are only a pl'Ofessor, and nol a possessor, let me tell you that the
time is coming when the cloak of profession will be taken from you,
and then will you appear in_your proper colours, before men, angels,
and devils, and then how do you suppose you can stand before him
who has declared in his word, that "hypocrites shall receive the
greater damnation." Matt. xxiii. 14. You perhaps have put on the
cloak for, sinister ends, forgetting the important question, " What is
a man profited if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own
sour?>" Matt. xvi. 16. which was a~ much as if our Saviour had said,
" the wholt world will not make an atonement for his sins, and unless h,is sins are atoned for he must perish everlastingly." It is awful for a wicked mall to die in his sins, who has made no profession
aU, but it is still more so, for one to die who has wore the cloak
, of profession for years, and still had only the flower, and not the fruit;
for as I have before noticed, such shall teceive the greater damnation,
that is, they shall receive a greater share of punishmellt than those
who made no profession at all; but that this may not be the reward
of the reader is the sincere prayer of the author, for Christ's sake.Amen,.
HuN, Aug. 5, 1829.
J. G. L. T.

at
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MAR\" M.AGDALENE.

an infinite display of the graciousness of that declaration of
our covenant God by the mouth of his apostle, "where sin abounded
grace did much more abound,'.' Rom. v. 21. in the character of her
who IS before us-For who shall read the sacred records relative
thereto, without discovering the freeness and fulness of that grace,
made known in the gDspel! Methinks that were the exercised child
of God to meditate more upon the portraits drawn in the scripture,
in connecti'on with the memorandums the Holy Ghost hath enabled
11im to make in his own heart, they would often be found' singing the
Lord's song though in a strauge land. And where is that little one
of the fold of Christ, who while vibrating the nllme of Mary Magda'leIlc, wilt llot be directed to their own Magdalcne state and circum..
W'[IAT
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stance; and thus be led to contemplate the greatness of that love
whicb encircles everyone of his Magdalenes. The subject itself is
inestimable, because in it we discover so much of the heart of our
precious Christ going forth towards his poor members, under all that
wretchedness into which they are brought by the fall.
.
In bringing the outlines of tl\t~ Magdalenes portrait before the readers of the Gospel Magazine, I do hope that it will be found not altogether in vain. But that a refreshment may be granted from the
presence of the Lord, we shall confine ourselves to the scripture testimonygiven of this woman; and in the second place, speak a little
of the grace shewn towards her by the Lord Jesus Christ. And
while the hard shall write, and the eye hereafter read the history, (if
so it might be caUed) may a gracious God condescend to draw nigh
unto both writer aIld reader, and commune unto us by the way, and
open unto us the scripture.
'fhe Holy Ghost has beeIl pleased to ,introduce this Magdalene to
our notice, as one of those women who followed the Lord "Jesus
from Galilee, ministering unto him." Matt. xxvii. 55. And surely
this act of our precious Christ while on earth demands our attention,
in beholding the humility of him" who was rich, yet for our sakes
becaple POOI';" 2 Cor. viii. 9. and him who ,. openeth his hand
a~d supplieth every living thing," receives his daily supply from
a company of poor women, among whom shall be found 1Vlary
Magda}ene. But ,why did they minister unto him of whom it was
said, he "came not to he ministe1'ed unto, but give Ms life
a mnsom for many." Matt. xx. 28 •• It was this ministration of
life unto them, wtlich produced such effects with them, and therefore with them it was, " and of thine own ha¥e we givell thee.;" yet
the act was truly blessed, as by it we discover who are ·the favored'
companions of him who came to seek and to save them that were lost.
In connexion with the above we are told, they were beholding afar
off. Why, what ohject, had attracted their notice? It was the crucifixion of him to whom they had ministered. Why do they not draw
nigh? 0 no! the Shepherd is smitten, and the slieep are scattered.
Zech. xiii. 7. The hand of Roman soldiers which surrounded the
cross, no doubt intimIdated the humble followers of the Son of God,
and kept them for a time from the scene of woe there exhibited, yet
Magdalenes eye and heart were directed to him who had compassion
upon her, when ignorant and out of the way. But is the act of Mary
confined to her only-are there not to be found those, who amidst
their Magdalene crimes, and Magdalene acts, are enabled to resort
hnto tl:e cross of Calvary, and there find an antidote for the whole?
Ye can know but little of the history of Mary to profit, unless like
her you have found access to Jesus, with all and every thing you feel
as a sinneI.', and the promise for you, is, "they shall look on him
whom they hqve pierced."
Another view we have of this Magdalene, is at the sepulchre of
Chri:;t 1 and it appears that she with much solicitude had beheld
I
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where they had [met him. The cross and the. sepulchre are insepll~
n'tble in the view Of those whose hearts God hath touched; they willl
like Magdalene be following him throug'h the whole of the l!reat
transaction. standing fort!\ in their law, place, rogm, and stead, while'
others who have neither pan nul' lot in the mutter; will, from behold..!
ing the natural a.ceompaniments of the same, give their ml<'o,llocious
t_e..timoIlY, that" truly this was the SOil of God" l\:ldtt. xxvii. 54.
The sitting of Magdalene and her companions over against the sepuJ-'
chre· cltn be better felt thau described by those who, like the Psalm,,:
ist, have heen brought amidst the exercise of the wilderness, to watcl}'
for the Lord; yea, how often under such a state does the soul go
forth with the euquiry, ., Saw ye him whom my soul loveth?" It is'
ouly those who feel the weight and burthen of tbat itlbrcd depravity
they are the' subjects of, can feel an interest for the Lord Jesus, whl)'
- is the only hope set before us; thus thc Maries and the Magdalenes,.
are ever welcome to the heart of him " who is a merciful High 'Priest'
in things pertaining unto God," seein~ he eVel" liveth.
Again, In conllexiun with the Magdalene's close anu anxious watch<
ing at the grave of Jesus, is the high honor conferred upon her of
Leing the first witness of the resurrection" when as the Almighty
Conquerer over death, hell, and thc gTave~ he arose the life-giving
Head of his people. The history ot thc woman would no doubt have
passed and repassed hefore the church of God, without causing much
interest; had it not been for the YCI:y impressive manner in whieh the
Holy ~host lJas caused it to be recorded; a difterence of opinioIl'.
migbt have been held, who, or what she was, but it could hav!:: gone
~IO further than a supposition, that she might have been from Magdala, or had derived her name from the commission of crimes she had
been guilty of; thus we find a veil of secrecy C{1st over her origin,
during the time the .Lord Jesus Christ was on earth, yet the c.lll~rch
shall know in all the ages that shall lollow, "the grace of God \VaS'
excceding rich towards'" her, a,nd therefore when they are informed
of the e'(ent that was taking place at the sepulchre, they shall also be
told who Mary was, and what had been done for her :, "Now when;
Jesus was risen early the first day of the week; he appe,ared first to'
Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils." Mark xvi.
'9. Pause my brother over the graciousne~s of the act, and doubt
not of salvation geing free to the vilest of the vile, if there was nothin~
else to prove it, "Jesus appeared Hrst" ,To whom is it said! Not;
Mary who had "'followed him from Galilee-not her who had stood
afar off beholding him in all his sufferings-not her who had watched
wel'r. they had lain the body and brought sweet spices ,to anoint it-,
not her who' was carly at the sepulchre, and was therefore thus favo'red-it Wl}S. her, (speak it out, that all in her state might have hope>
in the same precious act of a precious Saviour), "who ,saveth unto
the very uttermost all that cometh unto God by him:"-it, was
H Mary'Magdalene out of whom he cast seven devils."
And as the
Lord has such poor Magdalenes in every age (I do, not mean those
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fOlind'in the 'haunts of dissipation 'only but those who,are convinced
.that no Magdalenes state 01' circumstances could exceed their own if
~eft without the power of restraining grace; and as ill the instance
·before us, so also in ten thousand more, the Lord will overrule the
and his own glory-ye
:poor, y,e neeely Magdalcnes of my God, for WIIOi'l1 a bles,ing is de~
~igued, and to whom the' Lord hath rnacle himse.!f known, what hast
tbol\ to fear·? An thou mourning his absence, and do thy grow,ing
:imperfcctions prompt thee to dcspair? Cheer up, he can Dot deny
,himself. Has he given you an heart to sec~ him? then be assured
,~le will not, he cannot forget thee.
,
The Lonl's gracious act towards this MagdaJene nowclaim.our at'tcntioll, A nd how shall we 'find words to set it fonh? What' do we
.find, Sill' a,~dSatall so worrying this poor lamb of the fold that he is
said to have full pos5ession of her, and she is fast hound in misery
.~Llld iron; yet; where misery is thus known ami felt in all its wret<:hness, the alJOundings of mcrey shall also ue shewn; and thut poor
,child that is most tempted by the cnemy shall have most comfort
.administered unto them by the Lord. The wounded heart shall be
the onc to whom the healing ballo shall be applied.
The ti'rst leading- feature i.n this suhj{'ct, is to view the MagdaJcne
;as one of tho;;e given by tl\e Father to the Lord Jesus Christ before
the world began, consequently before she became the subject of her
now Mag,dalene state. whieh was then most graciously ,.JI'ovided for:
!llO !lin or sinful circumstance was then (in that covenant ordered in
all tllings and sure) overlooked-no sorl'Ow passed by, Lut all grace,
.allu suited grace given her ill Christ Jesus. This, only this, is thesolid basis ofevery Magdlllene's 1101:c; herewith, her long catalogue of
.transgressions,with ten thous:.lud devils(wcre she possesscd with thcm)
she may I'est it is safe-it call1lOt give way; If it was removed, what
'Would the Magdah!ne do I Screened by this act were all the chu'rch
~n Jesus; and though secure even in the fall, HotSt'Cure from the
effects produced by it. ' Oh! no: for a revenue of praise aUlI glory
,was to redound unto our God, who had udermined to shew forth
"the riches of his grace" upon·the graceless and miserable Mag'dalclle,
who feeling the wormwood and tlw gall of such a state, shall not ouly
vc broughl to life, but shaH Ita\'e life more abundantly •
. Agairi, the Mag<lalene is not only giv'en to, but accepted hy the
Lord Jesus Christ, who by the mysterious union of 1 he two natures
in one, hath made bel' a member of his Lady, his flesh, and his bones,
which ulIion, no sin or act of her Magdalene slfite could ever break;
1 speak with reverence wh~n .l say it, but had her sevell devils been
," seventy times seven," neither could they have efli~cted it, he is
therefore interested in th~ calling of her in; she was as a lost sheep,
wandering in the wilderness, yet still his property; true, she had sold
herself, but he had never sold her; she was unconscious of all hel'
wretched and forlorn condition, he was conscious· of all the steps she
took, eve,n while undcr the cOlltrol of her bittcrest enemy, aIllI while (t.
Nay sins of his vcople for tl,leir good
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stranger to peace, and withour hope-not a stranger to him, nothing
could effect a forgetfulness in his heart; and while the cases ancl the
calls:of so many little ones awakened his attention, hc' could not be
unmindful of Mary Magdalene, out of whom he cast seven de\'ils.
The MagclaJenes history will not be complete without once more
pausing to behold the effectual power of the Holy Ghost wrought
upon her in the day wherein he had made her willing to come with
all her woes anu'wants, unto the Lord Jesus; she evidenced by her
much affection, that much had been forgiven, and that grace which
had first given her tu Christ, was also engaged to make her know its
blessedness in the heart. And thus we find her among those who
were at the cross of .Jesus..And here no one is found, unless brought
by the Holy Ghost to seek him who has first sought out them. Who
shall describe what the feelings of that soul are, who in her visit
here, is accosted, as in the case of the Magdalene., " Woman! Why;
weepest thou? Whom seekest thou ?"
Yet in the moments of
anxiety the distressed child of God is frequently the subject of, even
this might be overlooked; but when followed by the still more endearing and impressive act of calling personally ]Ifar.Y! the whole
cares and sorrows are swallowed up in the mercy, and with the heart
leaping for joy, its affection is shewn by the acknowledging him as
the only true Rabboni.
One word, by way of enquiry before we leave the subject. What
says the heart of both writer and reader to these, thiIJgs? It is impossible for anyone to be otherwise them Magdalenes "for by the
disobedience of one many were macle sinners," yet they remain ignorant of it until God illuininates the mind by the influences of his spirit; with him we leave the cares of ,every poor Magdalene yet to he
brought in, while we also look for his blessing to rest upon those
who know these things for themselves. We havc seen, my brother,
what grace can effect in the case of a Magdalene; and in our own
cases we are brought to know'what is due to the praises of "the
glory of his grace;" for what are we while carrying about a body of
sin and death hut Magdalenes? Do 1I0t our inbred corruptions
prove, that in us dwelleth no good thing? It is ,well even amidst
these things, for they shall confirm the taithful saying of our God,
,', that Jesus Christ eame into the world to save sinners." My fell~w Magdalenes, 'all hail! lorget 1I0t OUl' Christ is both able and
willing to " save unto the uttermost;" thy daily sins, yea, thy heart
sins, shall be all, are aLL put away by the sacrifice of himself; thou
art annoyed with them. blithe is charged with them; they are within thee, but they wcre upon him, and he hath borne them away into
everlasting oblivion; the royal gems which decorate his crown, are
Magdalenes whom he hath gathered from the four corners of the
earth, those who shall be honoured as his companions throughout an
eternity are Magdalenes to whom he has bf~en gracious in casting Ollt
the strong ones who kept the palace. Were we attempt to number
them we should fail, yet we are favored with a sight now and then,
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til1d in the company we discover the murderous David-the wicked"
Manasseh~a backsliding Pcter-a persecuting Paul-a fe~()cious
gaoler-a gibbeted thief-a tenrler-hearted Lydia, with thousands
Hnd tens of thousands of others, who, like the M-agdalene, was as
vile as hell could make them.
... Ye ruffians may come, though your hunds reek with blood,
There;s llothing too hard for thc grace- of our God:
Ye Magdalcll harlots are wc1eorne to day
With Jesus to banquet-hc'Jlllec;l' cast away."

Then he has not yet completed the numher that is to compose tIle
glorious train of ransomed sinners. Oh! no: he has yet to bring
in the poor-the needy~the destitute-and those that are afar offand with them, the blind l and the lame, the woman with child, ancl
her that travaileth with child, together a great company shall return
thither. How great the mercy! none shall be forgotten, for by grace,
with the Magdalene tribe, thus loved and saved, shall be found

A STRIPLING.

Ch(ttteris, May 19, 1829.
--"-000-

For the Gospel MiJg~zine;
A DIVERSITY OF CREATURE GLORIES.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

subjects of this essay, or their similarities are no doubt presented
to your view by its title; and in conformity to both, particularly the
former, I have selected a text for my direction, which probably you"
have anticip'ated, and I have not any intention of wandering from it,
any further than its connection, and thence signification, makes it
necessary; but should I exceed, you will not, I think, very severely,
if at all, criticise on the excess, and your example herein, will, I presume, be followed by the more sensible and pious part of our readers;
and as to upstarts, wiseacres, enemies to holiness and Christian e~
perience, who are never happy, except when they discover (or fancy
they have' discovered) some fault in word or doctrine in the essays of
c~?tende~"s for holiness, in order to furnish their maJignity with oppoSitIOn, misrepresentation, and abuse-l say as to such persons, I certainly shall not feel at all degraded by their observations or insinuations
{if, unexpectedly,I should still be here below among you) and I am very
sure, if rell!0ved to glory above, no impression can be hereby made Oil
my mind, if peradventure I should be acquainted with it; and I feel
aS~lan1ed, whenever I discover that, in th~ present state, I am at all
agitated by such worthless opponents, particularly when tbey therein
,~ucceed on me by their endeavours to prejudice the minds of our
Judges, by such vulgar and unfair means, as must defeat their ends;
but I forgive them (believing it to proceed'from ignorance and a low
education and connections) and so I hope will the Lord; and it will
afford me a very consummate pleasure, if at any (uture time I shoi:ild
learn that either of my enemies (or rather enemies to the scriptural
THE
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d~ctrines I have defended, or friends t~o the errors J It,we opposed)
should be convinced that they have been wrong, or, at feast, have im·
properly conducted the controversy they have engilged in. And now
the presentation and consideration of my proposed directing text shall
no longer be delayed, it is I Cor. xv. 41.-" There is oue glory of

the. sun" and another glory of the moon, and another glory of the
stars; for one star diflerethfrom another star in glO1y, so also. is
the resurreccion of the dead."
The chapter from whence this text is taken, is no less important, I
"conceive, than anyone in all the Old and New Testament; und certa:inly its diction far exceeds, and therefor~ must be placed at the top
of the list. Its superiority indeed is so great in this particular, that
it is degraded by being closely compared, as by a glance it may be
seen by admirers of sublimity, and at times it feelingly leads up such
. persons, into the heaven of heavens for its effective author, and
one is almost tempted to suppose that an angelic, rather than Paul's
pen, was employed by him, as we do not find any thing in any other
part of his writings, that reacheth so high in language, and so impressively toucheth our finer natural feelings, but notwithstanding
we need not raise our attentions to angels, in order to' account for
this striking dilferenee,as the author of the matter displayed. could
not be at a.loss for power to sublimize or angelize the apostle's style,
bey<?ud the reach unto which he had raised it at other times, or on
other occasions or subjects pCl:haps, because its contents were more
heavenly and therefore more needed itb in order tQ its being suitable;
,certainly it is not at all strange odmprobable (supposing the Spirit
of God to be the soqrce of scriptural language, so well as its matter)
to imagine likewise that he suits the language to the nature of the
matter, so that some doctr;nes are more sublimely presented to us
than others; and that even when both are set 'before us by the same
inspired writers.
In the third and fourth verses, the apostle reminds the Corinthians,
that the gospel he had preached unto them, contained an account of
the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ; and iD the verses following, he proceeds with proofs of the latter, taken from ocular de.,.
monstration; and advances, by noticing its high importance, particularly its necessity, as a proof of our sins being pardoned, and our own
bodies after death being to be raised. '1n the 35th, and following
verses,he introduceth objections to this ooctrine, merely on the ground
of the difficulties it presents, not considering that what is difficult and
impossible to men, is not only possible but easy to the Lord. I pre...
'sume a man must entertain very unwarrantable tboughts of God, who
,for a moment allowedly doubts of !lis only willing tIle existence of a
tltlng, being slifficient to accomplish it; surely, the Being who created' all things only by saying let it be. Gen. i. cannot have any diffi,culty to encounter, in raising ·any of the dead:, whatever they may be
ireduced unto, and however far the particles of dust thereof may be
removed from each other; suppose, for instance, many to be devour·
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cd by wild beasts, or fed upon by fishes, to nourish, or pass through
them in, and as ~ part of their excrement, which afterwards is dis~
solved by the sea, and becomes a component part of the ocean~ shall
we be such stupid fools a,s to suppose that the Lord knows not where
the changed, divided, and scattered body is; or that he cannot collect the whole together into one mass, and change it into, and raise
it a spiritual body. Surely, if human nature had not been stultified,
by sin" not a man could be so very ignorant as to entertain such' a
thought. Is there any thing too hard for me, saith tile Lord Mm-,
self? J er. xxxii. 17 and 27.
O~ looking to what I have written, I see, that instead of explaining my text, on presenting its extents, I have wellt backward into the
context, and made some observations on it down to the 36th verse,
which are just concluded; and it is not necessary to my named purpose to proceed any further, and I shall therefore now repeat the
words (they heing but few) and enter upon the explanation as proposed.-" There is one glory of the sun, avd another glory of the
moon, and, another glory of tile stars; for one star diflerethjl'om

another star in glory: so also is the resurrectionfrom the dead."The chief thing which the apostle here has in view, is to prove that
the glories of the saved, and raised dead, will vary, so that the glory
of some of them, will be superior to the glory of others; and although
a higher degree of holiness, and' holy acts in a time-state, cannot I
think but be'acknowledged, as connected with this greater, degree of
glory; and const'quently happiness, and perhaps as filting them for
the el~joyment of it; yet we are not to suppose (as probably some
malicious contributor will represent me as meaning) that the one
merits the other, both undoubtedly being the free gift of God's grace
through Christ; neither are we to imagine that the subjects of the
lesser degrees of glory or happiness, will di~tinguish or feel allY deficiency, as 1hei.r felicity will certainly be fully equal to their capacity
for sustaining or enjoying it; and of course' they will not grudge those
who are above them, any more than the higher ranks ot: angels are
grudged by their inferiors. VVhetber faithful and 'successful holy
ministers will be more glorious anrl happy, than hearers who had
,been equill in holiness only, I shall not take it upon me to determine,
but Daniel xii. 3. appears, I think, to favour it.
I know that this doctrine has been denied by some highly talented
men, yea, even my good friend and champion for free-grace, the late
Augustus Toplady, on the .ground, if I rightly recollect, of the imputed justifying righteousness of all believers being the same; but
this I conceive only proves they are equally justified, and therefore cannot set aside the apostle's inequality in their glory; surely
equality in one thing cannot cla~rn equality in other things, either in
the life that now is, or in that which is to come, as the Lord is gracious unto whomsoever he will be gracious, without any view to any
superiority in them over those whom he will punish for their sins;
~so I believe he is equally /free in the distl'ibution of his blessings
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among the former, and therefore cannot be found to grant them
eq ual glory, becaltsp; he hath granter! them equal JZHtification; tha t
he might have done so, if he would, none, I think, can be so fool}mrdy as to deny; but the apostle, as we have seen, proves that he
has not. If anyone (Layman, or any other) should misrepresent,
sneer at, pour ridicule upon me, and tltis 711..11 se?ztiment (as every
reader of this Publication knows Mr. L. to have often done in time
past) I hope I shall exercise forbearance in chastiSing thelTl~I rJtean

I wish I may do it gent(,!.

'

I will now take the text in sentences as it stands, ,viz.-There is
one glory of the .mn. This luminary all must acknowledge to be
properly placed at the top of the list,as certainly its own in eternal and
displayed glory very far surpasses the other glories narned, which particularly appears by contrasting it with the second, which, in fact, derivcs aH its light from it, and ,hines only because it is shone upon; and
the superiority of its glory, still more brightly appears from the hles,ecl
God its Maker, choosing it, as an emblem of himself,a~is made evident
by his being frequently callcd a sun, in his own word-The Lord God
is a sun. Psa. Ixxxiv. 11. But we must not limit its own natural superior glory, to its darting down a light more ~lorious, than that from the
moon and stars. Its fertilizing the earth, and being a source of heat
unto us (and perhaps also to numerous other inhabited worJ-ds, belonging to our system) surely magnifies its higher degree of glory.
The next glory mentioned, is that which the moon may claim;
and althclUgh it he very inferiol' to that we ha\'e been noticing, both
in appearance and usefulness, yet we could not part with it, without
very ser'ious loss; and certainly it may lIe remotely IIseftl'l to other
parts of the univese also; but its glory is enhanced by its being emhlematic of the church-a truth, which' looses nothing in proof, from
it~ being likewise an emblem of thc earth, nnd its.pleasures and I)ches.
C;~nt. vi. 10. The church is said to befair as/he moon, hut in Rev.
, xii. I. she is said to have the moon, (considered doubtless as an emblem of tbeearth, and its glories and riches) under her feet, which
certainly proves how little comparatively she values them. .
The third g-lory named., is that of the stars, whidl being placed
after the moon's glory, must, I think, be considere<.\ IlS inferior, and
that they are so in the degree of 'light which they give unto us, will
hot, I presume, he denied, by even the fDndest disputant, but they
hal"c an emblematic glory fully equal, for ministers of God are frequently called stars; and suitably thereunto the Lord calls upon
them ancltheir converts io shine hefore men (instructively to shine
before them) tltat the.v may s"e their good works, andglorif.v their
Father which ,is in heaven. Here the shining of these living stars,or
belicving-ministers, and their followers, is distinglli,~,hedfrom their
j!.'()f}r! UJ01'ks, nnd made necesssry to men who are stil'l in that natural
state of mental darkness (which is common to at! in a state of nature)
,seeinp: them; Lut we are not to suppose, that without this shining
,~Lbelievers, unbelievers cannot see their gooJ \:\'orks extractively, Ol'
as"Jar as respects their morality, but they cannot see tbeir peculiarity
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oGr that whieh is peculiar in them; they cannot, for instance, see
J,heh' origin or end, which has no similarity to their own moral deeds,
.as they are not performed to gain a name among me!), or to merit
from God, as ate theirs; in fact, they cannot see that which constitutes them, or proves them to be good; I mean the renunciation
which always accumpanies them, su that they are uever considered
,by them as their ju-tifying righteousness, or any part of it; but by
the shinihg also of th-ese worki!lg helievers, who '/J)ork because they
w'e worked ujJon by the L01"ll. Phi\. ii. 13. and 1 Cor. xv. 58;Unbelieving,men can at least dimly see, Or distinguish them, as the
works which the Lord accounts ~ood, through the accompaniments
narn<>d; and I Illay add their being performed through dependance
on God's grace, and as the fruit of his spirit, and the new heart he
has granted them. Ezek. xi. 19. "xxvi. 26. Heh\ viii. 10. which is
('(LUed a pure (meaning, 1 think, a holy), hem·t: I Tim. i. 5. 2 Tim.
ii.22. 1 Pet. i. 22. w/walso calls it the hiclden man 01' the heart.
i'ii. 4. But what is to he understood by this shining (,f believers, by
which elect unbelievers when it is enforced on them b.y the spirit, do
see that their moral deeds are really good works; and undoubtedly
it is their creed or the doctrines they contend for, and probahly,ought
more frequently to insist on, than any of us do. . But we-are told that
these scars ditlerfrom eac/l other in glory, (some, of course, I conceive
beiog larger and brighter than others) and then adds. so also is the Te- .
SW"Teetioll of the dead, (Ihe converted dead, I shall take for granted)
llnd this, I think, to a demonstnltion proves, that among these raised
dead, there are ditferent degrees of glory, or that illt will not be
equal in glory and Iwppinrss as hefore explained; hut although
there will Iwa dissimilarity in' the measure or extent of their glory,
.yet its equality will be the very same, as we learn from what follows.
Each qf thdl" bodies, says Paul, h(Ld been .~own iu cOTruptiou, but

should be raised in incorruption; sown in dis/lOl1our, but raised in
gI01Y; sown in weakness, but mised in IJ01Vt!1'; (or in a state by which
~JIlr spirits

will perform sueh great exploits, as now, and perhaps in a
sf>parate state, is quite impossible) sown a natural or jleshly bocZ1J,
hut mised a spiritual budy. The full diftl~rel1<'e between this spiritual body, and the spirit unto which it will he united, we perhaps
,C<lnnot conceive, but certainly it will not be in itselj~ a living active
,being. capable of performing any action, although its spirit, I mean
the spirit unto which it will he united. will achieve or perform great
things by it, so that it is now a fleshly instrument, by which our spirit's work; it will then be a spiritual instrument, and I have no doubt
. but that disembodied spirits, in their separate states, feel the want of
.this instt~ument for effecting some things, which they would engage
jn, if they had ;it, and probltbly will enl!age in when they have
it; sureJy then, the change which will have taken place in
our bodies, at their resurrection from the dead, will be very
great; ann but forthis,or som~ other great change, no rational being
,could covet beint~ raif'ed, but would deprecate it--the thought w.ould
even fill him with the utmost degree of horror. WHA'r desire this
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wretched, miserable, sinful body (which we now so long to get rid
of) to be restored to us, in its present (or any' thing like similar)
state. It is impossible; yea, if it were freed from sin and liability
to pain, and were only similar, by being a \ body of flesh, such as
Adam's was in a state of innvceuce, it would not do; no wise believer would wish for it, because still it would be a prison-a fJead
weight-a clog-a hindrance to the spirit doing many things which
it would desire to execute. A brute of a man addicted to some sensual pleasure, and 'a heliever in Cl Mahometan paradise, may wish for
a body of flesh and blood at the time of its resurrection; and.it is
much to be lamented that in the present day such brutes (say whoremongers, adulterers, and private midnight drunkards) abound alhong
pWfessors; but I again 'repeat, a spiritual man cannot desire ~t.
From thewhole we may learn, that the resurrection of the pious man's
body, such as it wilt be, is a very desirable thing; it will increase
the happiness of his perfected and glorified spirit, and be a vehicle or
instrument wherein, and whereby it will in a new way display its
glory, and act. David, I think, had an eye h.ereunto, when he said,
I shall he satisfied when I mvake with thy likeness. PSillm xvii. 15.
And so undollbtedly had John, w,hen he said, We know thm when
he (Christ) i5hall appear, 1ve shall he like him, for we shalt see him
'a~ he ~.~. 1 John iii. 2. -but I cannot pass on from thi.s declaration,
respe~ting the consummate glory of the bodies of raised believers,
without calling upon a certain upstart declaimer against the believer's
personal holiness, and others of this his new-fallgled notion, to notice the use which the apostle tells LIS, is made of this doctrine, by
every man that has a well-founded hope in him of partakin'g of itviz. he puri/ieth himself~ even as he (Christ) is pure. ver. 3. These
words, if they were my own, would, [ suppose, be caJ]ed the required
fruit of my household God, by the pO,or pitiable persons alluded
,unto; may -the Lord 'have mercy upon them, and stop them in their
mad attempt to destroy all real Christian experience, or the profession of it, and let them not be so ungenerous, in the face of my known
sentiments, to say, that I understand the inspired writer to mean, that
believers by their own power can purify. trH;mselves, but he must
mean, that instrumentally, in reliance on God's Spirit, tbey can have
'some hand herein, as they al>o have in striving against sin, Hebrews
xii. 4. or in striving to enter into heaven, LAZY SEEKINGREING A
VAIN THING. Luke xiii. 24.
Not many miles from this place we
~ave a popular preacher who makes a jt;st of Christian experience,
and asks whether it begins in the,great toe, and then ascends upwords. His only end, I presume, in preaching, (exclusive <;>f worldly
wealth) appears to b~ begetting a dead faIth in his hearers;' James
ii. l3. and I believe his end is pretty well answered; and I shaH not,
I think, be accused by pious persons of being uncharitable, in saying, it is much to be feared, that ~~ll such preachers and hearers are
dead in trespasses and sins; and in order to their conviction and
alarm,' I wish sQme of them nlay read this; but if report be correct,
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the Gospel Magnzine is scarcely, if at all, to be found among these
deluJed men j and they are so conceited, as to think that they need
not any instrllction from books; and my inducement in presenting
them (or rather their barren creed) to my readers, 'is the hope, that
some in other parts of the kingdom, may have their attention and serious consideration drawn to it, that they may see clearly its destructive tendency, and not be attracted on to everlasting ruin by any minister's real, talents, orthat voluble gahble, even although it be on the
most important part of God's counsel, which, in the present day, is
by men of diminutive intellect, mistaken for it; surely no one ought
to he called a man of great talents, who cannot respectably discuss,
and contend for the whole of God's revealed counsel; and he cannot
be faithful if he hath shunn d to do it! Acts xx. 2 7 . ,
•
I shall now conclude, by observing to our readers, that if by reading
this they have not been led to consider whether they have the scriptu-,
ral marks upon them, of at last having their dead bodies raised in a
state of glory, more or less great, they must have read in vain; and
let them remember, that if, before they die, this mark be not placed
upon them by God's Spirit, they certainly will be raised in a state
more opposite than can be conceived, and their resurrection will be
a heavy curse on their afore miserable spirits.
Messrs. Editors, your's,
Stone1lOuse, Oct. 5, 1828.' A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
A NOTE ON A PARAGRAPH IN THE ABOVE
.
.
DEGREES OF GLORY.

I

LETTER, RESPECTING'
•
•

WE hope o~r venerable and respectable correspondent-our companion and fellow-heir with us to an appointed inheritance, will excuse us when we enter our protest against future degrees of glory and
happiness in h'eaven. We wish with his commanding pen he had
entered upon the views that his late friend the vic.ar of Broad Hembury took upon the subject, which appear to us cJnvincing and unanswerable ;-For what are the works of the brightest saint that ever
lived? They can neither be the cause, or the measure with which
the Divine bounty wil~ crown him in a future state; they are only
the genuine fruits and effects of the Divine operation upon his soul;
and, con~equently do not entitle him to any increase either of grace
01' glory, but are the marks of ·his regeneration.
Let us for a mo, ment dilate on the subject. \
The Gospel Magazine, as a channel of conveyance, has been the
means, untieI' the Divine hlessing, of conversion in several instances,
and to the building up ef believers, ~n faith, in hope, and it! Christian
experience. It has been made a signal blessing, among a multipJi':'
city of surrounding publications, and been eminently owned of G()d:
But can any of us who have assisted in this work; even gratuitollsly
and perseveringly, for the space of above thirty years, have any claim
upon God for our labour bf love, and disinterested spirit in the cause
of truth? or that we should be entitled to a degree of eminence in .
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the kingdom of heu\'en superior to the most humhle peruser of these
pages? We blush at the very arrogc\!'lt supposition; For what is it
that has urged us Oil in our c()urse,thuugh in the midstofgreat opposition, through evil report and good report, but love to the Redeemer,
who first loved us, and which necessarily produces love to his cause
and people ? We have no sordid views, but esteem it an honour~ tc'
stand at our post, and lire grieved that we can do no more for him
who has done so much for lIS. The sun is not indebted to the tree
for its bringing forth blossoms, leaves, and fruit, but, on the contrary, the tree owes its bcauty, fruit, and verdure, to the genial influence of the sun. The most renowned saint has nothing but what he
has received, [lnd the burthen of his song must be-By the grace of
God I alp what 1- am-Not unto me, not unto me, but to thy name
pe all the glory. Believers being forgiven much, they love much,
and need no argument or 1'eward to induce them to glorify God in
their day and generation; the unction which they have received from
the Holy Spirit, excites them to work, not for life, but from a livingprinciple. That person who'will not cheerfully perform the works of
godliness, unless he cannot merit by them, and bring in God as his
debtor for them, gives an infallible proof that he knows nothing of
the grace of the gospel. God's elect do not work that they may be
saved, but work in consequence of being in a saved state already.Gratitude, and a sense of benefits received, are the most powerful
motives to real holiness, and of all others most acceptable to God.Supposing there was not a state of future rewards, it would be out
duty as creatures, and our happiness as believers, to do all the possible good we could, and to walk in the ways of God's commandments.
Taking this view of the subject, i't must appear that no fallen son of
AClam has wherewith to entitle him to any pre-eminence above another; loved by the same love-redeemed by the same Surety-and
sanctified by the same Spirit, they are alike entitled to the same
future glory.

Sep. 2, 1829.

THE EDITORS.
--000--

To the Editor qfthe Gospel1/!.lagazine;
QUESTION FOR ELUCIDATION.

MR: EDITOR,
You will much oblige a constant reader if you insert in the Gospel
Magazine, for the consideration and elucidation of some of your
highly favored correspondents, the following part of Holy Writ, in
Isaiah Ixiii. 17.-0 Lord, why hast thou made us to err from thy
ways, and hardened our hearts from thy fear-or, as it is in an old
bible of the year 1566-0 Lord, wherefore hast thou led us out of
thy way? wherefore hast thou hardened our hearts that we fear thee
not?
Islington, _March 6, ]829.
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To the Editors 0/ the Gospel lI-fagazine, ,
THE GOLDEN OIL AND THE EMPTY VESSEtS.

l\fy DEAll SIRS,

I Wllln: not 'with a view to supercede what some months since, by
t'ome of your correspondents, has been written od empty vessels; no,
but to follow up the pleasing and truly profitable subject, by lengthening the 'gold~n thread; and I am persuaded if this was more attended unto, your Magazine would be rendered more interesting. I
should like to see, where one leaves the golden thread, another s.teppin~ forward, and carrying it still to further length, aceordjng to the
measure of light granted, like to the two olive trees-the two anointed
ones, who stand by the Lord of the whole earth, who emptied their
golden oil, by means of their gOlden pipes, into the golden bowl
above the golden candlestick. By this we should perceive the real
light, and increa,ingly light too of YOUl~spiritual correspondents; and
behold with pleasure (as we read) the busy creatures, from the grand
centre of all truth':"-Christ Jesus, drawing out their gohlen threads
in every direction toward the utmost limits of the sacred c)rcJe of'
Divine truth, for the most intere.ting and glorious purposes, not prevented from so doing by any creeds or authors.
Jt is this variety in the bihle the! renders it so pleasing and profit.:
able. Are any saying, Come shew us pattern•. Well, with the'
blessirg of the Lord, I will, and proud to he an instrument in the
hand of the Lord of leading any in the way that is good and profitable. I therefore, for this purpose, take an advantage of the following circumstance, 2 Kings iv. 1-7. "Now their cried a certain
Wbman of the wives of the sons of the prophets, unto Elisha saying,
thy serv'ant my husband is dead; and thou knowest that thy servant
did fear the ~ortl, and the creditor is come to take unto him my two
sons to be bondmen."
.
Now, as addf'essing myself to graeiolls readers, as I do to my gra-'
ciolls hearers, (whoever they may be) I begin, by prefacing all with
, BELOVED, you perceive from the very interesting circumstance before
us, that there i. such' thing as a God-fearing sOlll living and dyingin
debt. Yes, awl a prophet too, or minister of Christ. There is no
promise in God's 1V0rd that it shall not be so with the child of God,
whether in or out of the ministry; for as Solomon observes, one
event, in many particulars, happeneth to all. The circumstances of
this woman was truly pitiable., her loss was exceeding great, and to
complete her distress, the creditor was con~e to drag away her two
sons to be bnndmen or slaves, by which all' hope was cut off as to '
their deriving ilny kind of support from them. That God-fearing;
feeling man of God, Elisha the prpphet, suid unto her, What shall I
do f01\ thee? Tell me what hast thou in the house. A nd she
said, Thine handrnaid hath not any thing in the house, save a pot of
oil. Then he sa:.', Go borrow thee vessels.abroad of all thy neighVol. IV.-No. X.
3M
.
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'bours, ev;en empty vessels, borrow not a few: and when thou art come
in, thou shalt shut the dQor up,on thee, and upon thy sons, and shalt
pour out into all those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which is
full. So she went from him, and shut the door upun her"and UpOl1
her SOilS, who brought the vesseL to her; atlll she poured out: and
it eame to pass when the vessels were full, that she said untu ha
,son, bring me yet a vessel', and he sait\ unto her, there is lIot a vessel
more, and the oil stayed." To make a spiritual use of the above
for our edification and comfort-For why, beloved, ,should this, or
any other part of God's word lay Ulloccupied by us ?-l would begin
by considering those empty vessels as setting' forth the objects of
of Divine love, the election of grace. the children of God, who arc
spoken of by the apostle Paul in the Romalls, as vessefs of mercy
who are always afore prepared, before taken to glory, made meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. You will observe, beloved, that those vessels designed to he filled were empty
vessels. All the vessels of eternal mercv that God the Father set
-apart in Christ by electing grace from, th~ human race, hefore time
began, for his own special and peculiar use and service, to be filled
from Christ as the fountain, through Christ as the way, and by Chlist
as the'immediate donor of all spiritual anel eternal gooel-J say, all
such set apart vessels, are to all intelits and purposes (as born into
this world) empty vessels, void or destitute of any spiritual good in
heart, and totally incapable while empty vessels, of performing any
thing worth the name of good. The vessels to be filled were:not to be a
few. "Borrow not a few" says the prophet. This helps us to
another pleasing thought, that although elect vessels ot mercy, in all
ages of the world, comparatively speaking are but few, yet whcn the
whole are collected together, shal,l prove a number which no man
can n~mber of all nations, tongues, kind reds and people.
Again, the elJ~pty vessels had no hand in filling them,e1ves: No,
they began to possess, and increasingly possessed, 1.'.1ltil they were
ompletely filled by the hand of another. Beloved, you well know
that vess.els of mercy have no hand in filling themselves, they possessing in heart as Christ communicates to them of his fulness, or as he
. pours into them of the holy oil-the golden oil of his Holy Spirit, as
the Spirit of grace, truth, and of glory. The same hand th~t began
to fill the empty vessels, filled each and everyone of them, till there
were no more vessels to fill. Yes, Jesus, when he beg-ins to fiUelect
vessels, will not cease, but will go on fIlling them till all are full.
He filleth all, by being in all, by his Spirit, as the spirit of grace,
truth, and glory. We have h~held his fulness (says John) full of
grace, full of truth, and of his fulness have <tU we received., "My
God, (says Paul) shall supply all your needs according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus." Yes, it is he that poureth into vessels of
mercy, grace and more grace, truth and more truth, and to fill up, or
~rown the whole, he giveth, or poureth in glury aIsp.
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To the Fditors If the Gospel Magazine.
npoO"'x,E1, .l'~ ,hci TW' ~,~.l'oupop>11w,.-]VI A TT. vn. 17.
GENTO~Mr.;N,

,
~,

l'
I

As you have ever been on the alert in exposing the detestable money
getting system of the d,ty, which is carried on by men ignorant of
t he gospel of Christ; I submi~ for insertion in your Valuable Miscellany the following expressions which were published by sundry reve1'ends at the various meetings undermentioned.
At the annual meeting of the Society for promoting Christianity
among the Jews, held at the Freemason's Hall the 8th of May last; a
Mr. Cunningham of Harrow, said-cc it is enough for us to have
courage, if we rescue but one Jew from condemnation, and make
him the heir of everlasting life. It is enough for us if we CIll1 pluck
one brand from the conflagration, and plant it as a pillar in the temple of the Lord:'
This reverend Cunningham will prove \l cunning man, when he,
in conjunction withthis scociety, has made an heir of evedasting life,
and planted it, as a pillar in the~temple of the Lord :-What said our
dear Redeemer upon this·sul.>je~t? Wo unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and iand to make one proselyte,
and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell
than yourselves. Matt. xxiii. 15. What are we to think of Brothers,
Cowper, Frey, and others, as specimens? Surely this society is wrongly
named, according to the above reverend's account it should be styled,
The Societ.'lJfor manufacturing Jews into heirs oflife everlasting.
Henry ,Dl'ummond, esq. at the same meeting said, " he looked
forward to the ./ ew, and him alone, to be the pole star to guide the
cnun:h through the difficulties in which she should be placed:' What
a hum drum mess is t.his 1 Where is the glorious day star, 2 Pet. i 19.
~tlv. xxii. J 6. which shall guide the church continually? Isaiah I viii.
11. This Henry Drummond, esq. does not look to tlUlI as the guide
of the C'hurch, no, no, he has a better one in view, it is t,he .Jew, and
him alone, who is to guide the church: from such astronomy good
Lord deliver us.
'
At the annual meeting of the .Irish Evangelical Society, held in
Finsbury chapel, May 12, 1829, Mr. Joseph Fletcher, of Stepney,
speaking in reference to the late Mr. Wilks, said, " I rejoice that
his dying testimony was .u decided proof that the cause and interests '
oflreland were near his heart, unci I doubt not, but that ill heaven to
which he has ascended, there will be higher notes of praise, and purer
strains of gratulation and thanksgiving on every successive anniversary of this society, as knowing that good has been effected by it."
Then, in the name of common sense, let this society in future be
called a society for supplying heaven with HIGHBR notes of praise
and PURER strains ofgratulation and thanksgiving.
The reverend J. Burnet, of Cork, at the same meeting said, "he
was required to second a resolution that connected the society's tri~
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umphq with ,its losses-its labours with its rewards; a resolutidn
that calIed upon them to cultivate the spiritual barrenness of Ireland; a resolution tha\ directed their attention ,to the services of the
late respected and T,evered Mr. Wilks, who had left tltem to perfect
the g1'eat and glorious 100'1'1. he had begun." Then the late Mr.,
Wilks was alpha, and the present Society omega; accordingto this
statement, the Lord Jesus Christ is out of the question.
'
(
At the annual meeting of the London Missionary Society, held in
the City Road Chi1pel, May 14, '1829, tIle 1'evere1ul John Clayton,
Jum. said, " My fJ:iellds, not only does the plac;,e inspire and allimare
me, but also the theme of this day. What, 1 will ask, is the object
of your now assembling? it is to obey the command of a God of com• passion and love, who wills that all men shall be sM'ed. It is to follow
the example of the blessed Spil'it, who st'rives with the COr/sciences
oj' sinner~ to the salvation of their souls. Tmly,this is an animating theme, the Holy ~pirit striving wit~ the consciences of sinners,
and yet cannot prevail because man is almzgltty and God, is only migllty.
" God's Spirit st1"ives to make proUd man comply,
He is 110t willing any man shonld die:
I God parl!es, woos, :Uld tries to bring them o'e/',
They still remain as sinful as before,
'At length he leaves, because he cant succeed"
A disappointed God he is indeed."

The reverend John Hands at the same meeting said, " I do say to
you, my dear friends, that the' harvest is near~7J ripe; yes, the fields
are ~vhite and the harvest waits to be gathered in I Oh! do not let
it he lost jar want of labourers; (tU we want is more missionaries,
more schools, more FUNDS! if you occupy them with these be assured
the result is certain."
"
,
Heu pietas,' heu prisca fides? and Does it all consi,t in this ?"more missionaries, more schools, more funds." 0 tempora! 0
mores! these'are to bring a ripe harvest to heaven that would otherwise ,be lost!!! surely this sy, tem "devocat mortales," to lend a
llelping hand if any thing can. The horse leach hath two daughters
crying give, give, Prav. xxx. 15.
At the annual 1l1eeting of the Continental Society, held in Freemtlson's H'all, May, 21, 18Z9,. the honourable James ~trutt said,
" When it is recollected the night is far spent, no time should be lost
in telling nations of the prophecies of the living God; and we should
continue to do so until the:,! are placed w~/hin the influences of the
'l-foly Ghost Ill" By ~his account it appears this society should have
beltn called-a Societ:'Ifo1' briuging Nations within the Influence of ,
the Holll Ghost.
'
At the same meeting captain G. Gambier, R. N. said " As the
,Lord, furnishes the means let us supply agents, who will give up their
heflrts to tHe cause." Then this society is to do more than the Lord,
he only su.pplies the means, but this society supplies agents. 0 my
soul come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly mine }lOn;
our be thou not united.
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At the same meeting the 1'eve1'end G. Hawtrey snid, " he bcli~ved
that t'h is soeiety had been appoi nted by God to carry on the work.
They could not know who he intended to call out, and therefore they
slloulill1y tu cull out all, and then they would be sure of not b'eing
mistakl1n." This 1'eve'rend shews how much he has studied his bible;
lie says "they could not know who God intended to call out."
Christ saith ] came lwt to eaU the'righteous, but Sinnel"S to repentance, Mark ii. 16. which am 1 to believe? the reverend G. Hawtrey
or lhe Lord Jesus Christ? Let God be true and every man a liar.
'
Really, Messrs. Editors, upon a contemplation of such awfulinsuIts reuJered to Jehovah; and his sas;red plans, conviction must
prov,e that the apostJe's language is every day more and'more realized
hcyond disputation, i. e. evil men and ,.seducers shall wax worse ,and
worse, deceiving and being deceived.
I rpnain, Messrs. Editors,
,
your's, in a covenant God,
Al.lgustl5,1829.
PHILEMON.
--000--

CHRISTIAN ARITHMETIC.

'

.

(Corleludedfrorn p, 346J

M ULTlPLICATION I mean. This rule teaeheth the enereasing of any
one llum her Ily another; hence a number of sins cherished in the
heart, multiplieth sorrows ill the life. "Their sorrows shall be
multiplied, who hasten after a false god:" and their joy!l shall be
i!lCfeaSed, who cleave' to the true God. Thus it is with the .poor
sinner who no-longer suhtrar:ts from the righteousness of Jesus. His
comforts are multiplied, and like the Eunuch, " he goes on his way'
rejoicing." Having sensibly received the prodigious act of pardon,
proceeding from Jesus love, and purchased by his ag~:Jnies; all within
I)im shouts the praises of our incarnate God. Having been clothed
with the righteousness of Christ, which renders him whiter than the
virgin snow-purer than thp. transparent crystal-he loudly proclaims
the glories, the exuberant glories of Emmanuel. "Tllat God (saith
he) who equal1y wings a seraph, and guides an ins'ect, hath in mercy
directed my sinful soul to 'Jesus, He bath removed the veil which
concealed the mysteries of redeeming love. Nay, heaven hath ,let
fall into my heart the golden showers of salvation. GIOT)' to the
Lleeding lamb! I am satiated with the precious persoQ of ,Christwith the amazing love of Christ-and with the finished work
Christ. Oh! How shall '1 suffieiently extol that blessed, ble,sed
Redeemer, who loved and died fur me?, 0 for power to'praise him
infinitely for his infinite salvation. His love is indeed unparallelled!
:His beauty is unrivalled! He i:; fairer than the fairest-dearer than
the dearest-better than the best. He is altogether lovely in his
person-cbaractel·..--,.and offices. He demands-the warmest love of
my heart. Let the Jews love Moses who on the 4th o~ May, A. M.
1,491, received the Ten Commandments in tables of stone and died

of
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on mount Nebo some years after. Let the Turh love Maho'illt;:t
who fled from Mecca on the 16th of July, A. D. ,622, but I will love
Him who wept in 'the manger, bled in Gethsamene, and died 011 the
:lrd. of April A.D. 33, on the cross. Eternal honours (0 his name!'
lIe hath wa hed away my crimson sins in his crimson blood-he hath
adorned my naked soul in his transcendently perfect righteousness, and he hath imparted to me his comforting Spirit, which is to abide
\ with me for ever!" Thus speaketh this exquisitely happy soul. He
now feels no temptations, distresses, or troubles. No, lark like, he
is constantly soaring aloft. If he descends it is only to find fault
with those who do not feel, talk, or smile as he cloth. Probably he
conclud'es that tbese tame souls are rarely, or wholly destitute of the'
grace of God. As to corruptions, he imagines them to be dead; or,
like David's coneubines, not only put in ward, but also shut up to
the day of their death; he conchules that those ~ins which vanished
, at the touch of Jesus will never reappeal'. This vain notion is
strengthened by' his being (in the cause of God) undaun!ed by menaces and unahashed by calumny. He little dreams that the time is.
near at hand when he will find it difficult to bring the bottom of his
affections to the top of his professions-when his late indulged sin
will prove his future embarrassing plague-that the bud,blossom,
and fruit of iniquity will again spring from its depraved root. He'
knows not that he will feel anew wrath in the conscience-rebellion in
the heart-deadness in the Spirit~hardness in the soul, and the like.
The dread of hell-fire he possibly will never more experience, but,
nearly every other woe he certainly will. The ill weeds of sin wills
repeatedly choke the lovely flowers of ,grace; and when the clouds.
return after the rain, he may probably remember, " Christian Arith.
metic."
Look! he already begins to discover the naughtiness of his heart.
At the sight of its desperate depravity, however, he feels no condemnation, because he hath committed no open sin. But see how his
face' changes colour! What is now the matter? O! he hath fallen
into a passion-uttered an improper word-neglected his privilege.
Thus from having received multIplied favor"l, and returned multiplied
praises, he enters upon
'
DIVISION.- This rule seperates one part, or given number, fro~
another'. Thus, every storm of fire which issues forth from the ene-,
my's battery, seperates a portion of peace and joy from the heart of
of the redeemed sinner. Sometimes the .sallies of hiil foes are so
violent, that he concludes he must decline the contest; nay, he is,
frequently led to fear that he is destitute of saving grace; now the
keen edge of praise, prayer, and godly conversation is hlunted; tocomplete his w'retchedn'ess, he is now called upon to pay the tax in
full, which Messrs. Envy and Malice are'sure to levy on a person
heaven-born and heaven-bound. ' The shafts thus aimed, generally
however recoil .on the assailant, or fall pointless. to the ground.--:.
~ither before, or on the eve of their so doing, he is encouraged by

j
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lir;ht, or by the application of a promise to his heart: Thus.
ble~seJ, he exclaims, " L have no need to fear, for the love of God,
1ike the laws of the Medes and Persians, altereth not." Th,i~. truth
imparts to him a heaven of comfort, in a wodd of disappointment;
it etlu"es his bosom to beat high with the thnib of thanksgiving, and
to l'xpalld with the g-low of zeal. While thus sweetly sliding down
I he strea 111 of time, .he is suddenly surrounded by black clouds of f,'~sh
contracted g'uil1! Thus the darts of adverse circumstances are constantly levelled at his head. Thus the summer days of prosperity are
followed uy the wintry davs of adversity. His pen of experience is
tlipped ill tlye ink of afHiction; and sorrow succeeds to joy in quick
"uceession. Thus it is, and tEus it will be; till he arrives in that
country, where, as by a charm, all the tumultuous waves of grief
shall eternally subside. How can it be otherwise, seeing that he is
prone to uackslide in heart-in lip-and in life? He who is guilty
of closet apostacl,I-famil)( derelictions-c!/llrch ubermtions- and
worldly compliances-must smart for the same. Wilful sins bring
woeful chas(iscments, and awl ul complaints. I ncleed eloquence and
I.anguage are unable adequately to describe the heart-rending throbs
which a careless child 01 God brings upon his soul! He creates to
himself miseries in life, and (perhaps) thorns in death! Good God I·
what a thought! Oh 1 in mercy save us from simling agains.t thee,
that it may not grieve us in a dying hour. But must I experimentally learn what is implied in the DIVISION of soul and body? Yes,
you must. T\le time is rapidly approaching when the tide of life
shall swiftly ebh. The blooming viwlcity (If youth, and the wrinkled'
visage of age shall' speedily be laid in the dust; the former like green
fruit may be plucked off, or shaken down; hut the latter, like ripe
fruit, will fll ll of itself. Ah! the eyes of each must swim in deaththe heart-strings of e(\ch must be relit asunder-and the whole frame
convulsed at the appearance of the fatal spectre. Oh! he comes
-he comes viper-like, to fnsten all thy mortal part. The glittering
javelin which drank the blood of thy father, will speee·lily he drenched'
in thine! ,This truth, whieh is a source of keen anguish to the daring
sinner, is a spring of joyful consolation to the man at God. While
he looks with concern at the sweet bands ot friendship which will be
cut by the knife of death, he beholds with emotions of pleasure, the
joys iuto which he shall thereby enter. He sees by the lamp of faith,
which brightly burns in the temple of his heart, that his separation
from his pious wile and obedient children shall be but of short duI'\!tion. Possessed of these ('heering anticipations, he once more, with
tender atrectio.n, smiles up0n the dimmed eye of his beloved partner
<LIld tremlJling children. Then gathering up his benumbed feet, he
gasps his last, al,1d is instantly by the angels of (,od conveyed to,
glory. ~hus the grim tyrant, whos,e ghastly appearallce <tppals the
wicked, and hurls them from earth to hell, removes him from all, evil,
and introduces him to all blessedness. The certainty of these truihs
eolaced his spirit in the trying moment of separation, and caused after
f'l'CS'l
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dissolution, a smile to remain on his clay~cold che-ek.· Ah! his soul
and body are now divided. His body is gone down to the potter's
house to be re-moddled on a diviner plan, alld his soul is gone to sing'
the praises of redeeming love till that glorious work shall be completed. Friends! weep not! thy belol·ed companion in spiritual
arms has just set his foot upon the neck of'all his enemies. He has just
taken his seat by the side of that pr~ciolls, precious Jesus, who died to
redeem-who rQse to justify-and who lives to save. His poor heart
shall ache no more. Freed from sorrow, anxiety, and weeping, the
face of his soul shall no more weal' a cheerless aspect. 0 no! EtermU glories hath bUl'se )vith resplendent brilliancy upon his immortal
mind. The matchless honours of our sweet Lord Jesus are the enchanting the\lles of his tongue. Our victorious God, 'rho often
hushed the awful tumults of his agonized mind, is now tt>aching him
the delightful songs of heaven. With these llal:monious songs he
will continue to make the cOlJcave of heaven resound till the day of
God. Then, while lightnings finally dart their vivid fires, and thun(fers roar llmongst the bursting clouds-then, when all nations shall
be thrown into unutterable convulsions,and every flaming orb be eternally quenched-then, when every soul shall be summoned to appear
bdore the dread tribunal of God, and thousands are shrieking b'om
anguish of soul arisibg from consci,ous guilt-then, when our long
insulted God shall suddenly issue forth from light inaccessible, and
smite every enemy with the rod of his mouth-then, then shall he
triumphantly re enter his glorified body, and take post by the side of
the once despised Nazarene. Thus honoraldy stationed, he will
become a spectator of the sublimely solemn scenes of judgment.Here he will behold multitudes of despisers filled with frantic despair
and overwhelming amazement! Oh I holY the scoifer now sobs.and
groans! Hark! 'the Judge is just ahout to speak to yon terribly distressed culprits on the left. What does he say ?-" Depart from me
• ye cursed into everlasting fire." That heart-rending'sentence, now
passed, is never, never to be repealed!! The tremendous day of decision being ended,those who have been taught "Christian Arithmetic"
will joyfully ascend with Jesus into everlasting glory.
May, Mr. Editor, the reader and the unworthy wr-iter act;ompany
the blood-bought throng to the realms of consummate felicity.Then, while the ung-odly ?ore destitute of a drop of cold w~ter to
touch their quivering lips, we shall enjoy un mingled delight-then,
when their prospect of a never-erid;n~ eternity is shadowed with
appalling fears, ours will he brightened with the p.leasing a'\ticipalion of jncreasing bliss-then, when their inward tortures will be prodigiously great, our internal raptures will proportiomtbly swell. Thus
exquisitely blessed, t he remembrance of the funeral woes of time will
completely fade., and all will be lost in boundless grace and dying
love.
Sout,~sea, Feb. 6, 1829.
T. C.
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Tv tire Editor <if the Gospel ]Ifagazille.
lWtLEr)JToH"
,
1 SI<lND the following to you for iIlserti<,m, if yqp approve of the same.
Your's humbly, '
,
lFellingtoll Place,
J. B.
POPERY NOT CHANGED.

M ueI-l has been said in the late discussions on Catholic Eman'cipa:t!yn, representing the Papists to be more liberal than in former ~im,es,
and Illany there are that have received such representations as truth;
hence many of the hireling priests in the present day, who profess
to be Protestants, have, and are continually telling the people, both
in priva~e and public, that Popery is changed, or, in their own cant
language, our urelhren of the Roman Catholic persuasion are become
more enlightened; and, as a consequence, possess much less of that
intolerant and persecuting spirit exhibited in the days of the 'R~for
mation. This fawning of the beast, that has seven heads, has led
many aside. But now he roars; and ,the following thundering anathemas lately issued from his den (Rome) will tend to prove that
Popery is not changed. Desirous that the Holy Catholic faith should
be preserved in purity-the Inquisitor General commands that every
person shall, under pain of excommunication and other punishment,S"
decreed by the canons of the sovereign pontiffs, denounce to him, or
to his vicars, within a month, all heretics, or thqse .suspected of
heresy, their supporters and defenders. Also, those who practice
,Jewish, Pagan, or Mohammedan ceremonies; 'all apostates from the
pure Catholic faith; . those who invoke the devil, or ~ave ever taken
part in the operations of magic, necromancy, enchantment, divinati'HlS, and all who utter blasphemies against God, pr the saints, or
above all, against the Holy Virgin; those who con~pire against the
Catholic religion - in secret suc~eties, or W!1O commit any outrage against the holy-images; those who marry after making vows
of celibacy; those who endeavour to dissuade repenting heretics from
ret,urning to the Catholic faith; those who possess books containing,
heresies, or tl:eating of religion with~u~ the authority q~ the pope;
those who read, or have read books df necromancy, ll1\lglC, enchantments, &c. or who print the same; 'Besides these denunciations,
every person is commanded to make known ,the names of all those·
who offend in any manner ag\linst the decrees of councils, &c. ,The
inf!Jrmations must be clear alld positive; the hQly office engaging to"
keep them seclet, and because the devil, says the edict, to preve,n,t so
pious an act in defence of God and the' church, will denounce .the
informers as traitors, accusers, and spies. ,The inquisition beseecheth
the faithful to disregard these devilish errors, by recalling the word~
,of the gospel-Ye cannot serve God and mammon. The inquisition
further commands the faithful to inform ag.ainst themselves if they
are guilty of any of the crimes enumerated.
Vol.IV.-No.X.
~ N
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An Interdict has just !:Icen issued, excommunicating all the ink,·
bitants of Imola, who are forhidden to partake of the Holy-Sacrament; and those churches are shut, in order that they may not have
sacred places in which' to put their prayers to God, because of a misdemeanour committed on the furniture and hotel of the archhishop of
Imola. The above decree contains in an 'appendix, other items,
among which it is forbidden to publish any book whatever, without
the authority of the holy office. No foreign books may be brought
into the country without a special licence, and even then may be read
only by the strangers who bring them. Those papal decrees ar.c to
he in full force, which forbids all communications of whatever description between Jews and Christians.

--aaa-For the Gos/let 1I1ugazine.
ON PROPHETICAL TIMES.

MR. EDITOR,
SPEAIONG of NeQuchadnezzar's dream in the fourth chapter of
Daniel, concermng the great tree :-" I saw and beheld a tree in the
midst of the earth, and the height thereof was great: the tree grew
and it was strong. I saw in the vision of my head upon my bed, and
behold a watcher and an holy one came down' from heaven; he ci'ied
aloud, Hew down the tree and cut off his bran/hes; nevertheless,
leave the stump of his roots in the earth, with a band of iron and
brass in the tender grass of the field., This matter is by 'decree of
the watcher. Thel1 Daniel was 'astonished for an hour, and said,
The tree that thou sawest, it is thou, 0 king; and whereas the king
saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, saying,
Hew the tree down, ye~ leave the stump of the roots in the earth,
even with a band (1f iron and bras~, in the tender gras~ of the field;
-and let it be wet' with .the dew of heaven, and let his portion be with
the beasts of the field till seven times pass over him-this is the in,terpretation, 0 king, That they shall Jrive thee from men, and thy
dwellings shall be with the beasts of the field, and they make thee
to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven,
and seven times shall pass over thee till thou Iwowest that the Most
High ruleth; and whereas the stump of the tree root were to be left,
thy kingdom shall be sure unto tllt~e." This dream 3ppeared in 570
years before Christ; in the same year the tree was cut down, yet the
stump of his roots was left in the earth; with a band of iron and brass
in the ten~er grass- that is, under the protection of the Macedonian
empire of brass, and the iron empire of Rome, till seVen times pass
ove'r-that is, 25'20 years, which time was out in 1826, present time
--prophetic time, 3822.
In the eleventh chapter of the second book of Esdnis, there is
spoken of concerni·ng an eagle arising out of the sea, with twelve
feathered wings and three heads. This eagle represents the great
power of Rome under the Cresars, and likewise the eight contrary
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. feathers and three heads, represent Rome papal, and Turkey. The
three heaos are the great power of Rome papal, the Hevolutionary power of France, and the great Macedonian power under the
Russians; these are the great heads of the eagle. The first of these
beads began to fal"l about 1789-that is Rome papal; the second
l>egan to fall about 1814-that is the revolutionary power of France;
and the third, which is the Macedonian power under Russia-if I
mistake not, will begin to fall about 1831, or thereabouts. Esdras in
his visions saw the great eagle .coming out of th~ sea, and a lion out
of a wood, talking to the eagle, an,d bidding him to disappear. The
first of these heads, suddenly appe~\red no more; the second was devoured by the sword of the third head; and the third likewise will be
devoured I>y the sword. And whilst the lion is speaking to the eagle,
I saw and behold the third or remaining head disappeared, and the
four wings ana the two little feathers appeared no more-which two
are Greece and South America-and the 'whole body of the eagle
W.,IS burnt, so that the earth was in great fear.
1, Little Park Street, New Road,
.
Sept. 5, 1829.
R. ASLIN.

~

--000--

, \ To the Editor qf'the C;ospel

MR.

M~agazine.

'EDITOR,

IN looking over some of your Reviews recently published, I under• stand that your believe that the human body of our Lord was mortal;
now I newr heard or read a word more on that subject than what ap- ,
peared in your Magazine, yet I cannot fully receive that opinion.
Now I should wish to know whether you believe our Lord took human nature upon him as it stood before the fall, or, as It now stands
since the fall. Secondly, whether the body of Adam was 1lI0rtal prior
to the fall? Thirdly, Whether the hvman body of our Lord received
its mortality from Mary? or, whether' it became mortal in consequence of imputed sin?
Now, dear sir, if you consider these questions ~orthy your notice,
1 shall esteem it a great favor to see them answered on your next
wrapper.
Get. IS, 18:28.
CLEMENT.
Clement has no need to read the Gospel Magazine to know if our.
Lord's body was mortal, for the scriptures will inform him that he
gave up the ghost-that he died and was buried. It is evident also
that he took our fallen nature, sin only excepted, for'it became him
to be made like lJnto his brethren.-The body of Christ was from the
seed of the woman. The body of Adam was certainly mortal, being
'taken from the earth, but if it had pleased God he might nc\'er have
tasted death, but death proves mortality.
THE EDITORS.
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QUERY RESPBC1'ING
TAKING INTJ<;RES1' FOR MON&Y
,

t

LEN'r~

MESSRS EDITORS,
SHALL feel greatly

obliged by your replying to \the following'
Query:
•
Is the present practice of taking interest for the use uf money, c.on's:istent wirh the word of God?
_My' object in proposing' the question is 'to ascertain, hmY' far the
views of Christians, in the present day, accord -with those of holy
men of old.

H. G.
If money be lent to a distressed object to relieve him out of trouble, or to supply an abject creature with food or minwnt', and that
money (Ldvanced by a w~althy person, we should s:,y, neither human ..
ity nor religion can countenance the exaction. But wheri money is
advanced to g~t money, it is neither inconsistent with Christianity,
or with equity, to receive the lawful interest thereof, which rllust be
equivalent to lending out any article for hire. In the parahle of the
Labourers, our Lord a£'lpeafs to countenflonce the putti IIg mOtley into
a bank to receive it ,vitll interest, as an act of prudence.
Our Querist might have lau!lched out alitt1e further, and have
:i1sked, Howean it accord with Christianity for a rich mall, laden with
l'icbes, to be close {isted, witllO,ut bowels of comlJassion, exacting'llt
the same time ,the very .life blood of those with whom he has had allY
dealings with-this is not a case ullcommon: even ill the religious
~ol\lmunity ,we h:we secn such under the garb of piety: Some we
bave known who haye arisen frmn th,e very dregs oT society, who have
accumulated thousands; thl~ir money bas given tllHn an air of
consequenct·, which ,they Iwve assumed, hut instearJ.of being stewards
in distributing the bounty which God harl intmsted them with, they
have clinched t.he thick clay in thcir fists, until they could grasp [h)
more, and have thus gone down to the .chambers uf death.
It is true they will feel a sudden impulse to give a little from their
llOard to some favorite preacher, and to their various bobbies of societies; here they gravel, not one inch further do they move'to dispense
~r rlistribute. ·The heart is inaccessible to the wants ot the neces~itous and indigent, though even of the household of faith. The
genial and interesting' ties ~lose the subuui.ng i[iflue.nce un minds
,destitute of every ge.ntle feeling.
Starvillg in plenty. If'st he should be poor,
He draws a beggar's 'breath 'midst king.!) store.

,Wlw.w it/tit this world's goods, and ·sedlt /ii, brother Itaveneed, {trill
, s!m(feth up flit; compassion from Mm, !Iow dwelleth the love of God
,in 'him?
, :Sept. 4, 1829.
THE' EDITORS,
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THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

(CoJltiItUt:dji'om page 403.)
1\s to the first objection then raised by J. H. as to what righteous
.;t>nd Gud coull!' have in view, in chastising his people:for SiDS, whilst
at the sarllc time, as to penal wrath, he has received payment in full
at the hands of Christ; it is evident, That it is to plove them; not'
,th'lt the Lprd is ignorant of them altogether, but that thuugh believers ill Christ, they may not be ignorant, experimentally, 6fwhatt.hey ,
are still capable t;f doing cuntrary to his name, when the Lord's
~trength is withheld-to hide pride from them In s~!ritual things as
well as ternl'oral--to keep th.cir hearts and conscIences tenderjealous.uf God's glury in taKing no honour to themselves, and watch-ful and prayer:'ul that they enter not into temptation-to 'preserve
them frolll presumption alld arrogancy, not thinking of themselves
,more highly thall they ought to think, bur each e;;teem other better
-than themselves -to remember they are day of the same lump with
,others, and are by nature children o( wrath, ~ven as others-to feel
from first to la,t that all is of gnlee through the blood of the Lamb,
1hat boastil1~ might be excluded-not· to be high minded, under any
blessed frames of mind the Lord in the riches of his I<we at times
may bestow upon them, but to fear;. for these will change, and
darkness and desertion which may b~ felt will sOl'e distress them;
but to come, continually ('ome to the bloon of sprinkling, that exhaustle,s fountain of hope and consolation, which is open to the
.hou~e of .Tudah and the inhabitants of Jer.usalem, for sin and uncleanness. This in brief is somewhat of my experience in the course of
.sixteen years, since 1 first knew the Lord, or rather was known of
him. that the great apostle of the gentiles might not be exalted
above mea~lIre at the ab:::-:~anee of the revelations given him, he
HluSt have It thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him.Paul did nut like it, and .rep(~atedly besought the Lord that it might
i"lepart from him; but instead of doing .that, he sweetly whisp_ered to
P'lUl's heart as he stvod most ill need of it, "My grace is sufficient
for thee; for my strength is made perfect in weakness." And with
that for the present Paul must be content. Look at 'both the Old
and New Testament srllnts, and sce if their afHictions in general, do
not miilnly spring from that damnable fountain of mischief and
misery, pride, or sin, which you will-they carinot be separated.'Pride was the condemnation of the devil, and .the devil sinned from
the beginning. Therefore pride and ~in, may he incorporated or
reckoned as one. But,
2. As to the question, What consistency can there be in a believer's praying for forgiveness, whilst at the same time he professes to
believe that all his iniquities, past, present, and to come are already
forgiven ?-it is, as I said before, not a whit better than carnal rea'soning. Let J. H. but estahlish such a course of vroceeding, as a
general rule with him in his dccisioBs upon the Word of God, and
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he will soon put an end, so far as concerns himself, to the mystery of·
godliness, and plunge into Socinianism at once. I think his J-liecc
I strongly savours of it at present.
But to the point at issuse. If we
flre to gather flny thing from such a question, it is something to this
effect, That there is no medium of consistency between so believing
~nd leading a prayerless life: for that such a pardon entirely supersedes the necessity of prayer. This is certainly the high road to the
old charge against us, that such COll\'erts are in J. H's estimation,
Antinomians, ann may live as they list. ,] cannot then, or ought not
for a moment believe, that J. H. will, if he know it, have any thing
to do with such a belief, so obnoxious, as he c;onceives to vital godliness. But as I, for one, stand proscribed by him, it is reasonable I
should have a word or two ill my own vindicatioJl, especially if 1 take
my prec~dents or warrant from the bihle.
'
In the first place, I roundly tell J. H. either that he cannot, or will
pot see the difference between believing that in the mind of God we
are fully pardoned and blameless, without spot orwrinkle or any such
thing. I Cor. i. S. "and Ephes. v. 27. (What do such scriptures mean
if God can lay dn to the charge of his people ?) and elljoying a feeling sense of that pardon, when we do those things that arc contrary
to him: To charge deliberately such a course of proceeding to OUIl
account, viz. that by such a belief we ought as much to r~jolCe in
Christ, let us be as careless as, \ve may, and sin as we will, as when
we are enabled to walk ever so consistent, is a direct libel upon the
Christian character, in charging him with Antinomian presumption;
and a direct lie upon the truth, as represenlil;lg God to wink at sin,
that accursed thing which he hateth. Surely 1 have brought proof
enough from scripture to refute both these chilrges. Why did David
pray, " Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation." Psa. li. 12. ]f
he knew not what that joy was on the oue hand, and the .loss of i~ ,
by feeling experience on the other? Hut the truth is, David had
sinned, and 'the Lord hid his face from him; and therefore he could
not rest without renewed manifestations of those joys, by the liftings
up of the light of the Lord's reconciled countenance upon him.Why had Jacob such hard wrestling with the a,ngelof the covenant,
after tidings came to him that his brother Esau was coming to meet
him, and four hundred men with him; so as to tell the Lord that h,e
feared the-anger of his brother, in that he would smite him, and the
mother, with the children: when the Lord had said unto him, return
unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and I will be with
thee, and surely do thee good? Why, unbelief prevailed,darkness hecloud'ed his mind, that he could not trust the Lord. In truth, he
wanted and could not rest without sensible manifestations of the
Lord's sweet presence and support, in such trying moments, which
with hard wrestling he at length obtained.
Hosea's account of it is in sublime simplicity, and the very language give proof of its divine origin. 11 reads, " He took his
brother by the heel in the womb, and by his strength he had power
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with God: yea, he had power over the angel and prevailed: he
wept, and made supplication unto him: he found him in Bethel, and
there he spake with us; even the Lord God of Hosts; the Lord if
his memorial, xii 3-5. What a substantial and indisputable proal
is this scripture, of the Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ!
Why did the' church of old in rtverential expostulation plead with
God and say, " 0 Lord, why ha~t thou made us to err from thy ways,
and hardened our heart from thy fellr? Return, for thy servant's sake,
the tribes ofthine hcritance." Isaiah Ixiii. 17. 11,1 other words, Why
"IHlSt thou withdrawn the influence of thy love and fear, by the power
of thy Spirit, and S((1'eft us to ourselves, that we err from thy ways,
and are become hardened in heart against thy fear? Lord, where is
thy zeal and thy strength in our hehalf: 'the sounding of thy bowels
and of thy mercies towards us? 'are they restrained? How heartrcncling to the church must such'a cry be, when brought to a feeling
sensibility of its backsliding condition, and totally unable to help
themselves! But amidst all this wretchedness, within and without,
the church was still hlessed with confidence in the unchangeableness
of electing and r~deemillg love, as firmly and unshakenly to ex"
claim, " Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham be ignorant"
of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, 0 Lord, art our Father,
our Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting, verse 16. Here is
the power of Divine faith in trying moments, which could not let go
its hold of God in the church's worst state. Here we see there is lIO
pat~hing together of a fig leaf robe to cover t'heir shame, 9)" their
doings, or as they might think 'to beautify their souls h,efore the
throne of God. l~o.-They confess the state they are in, their ignorance, their helplessness; and cry, " Return, for thy servants sake
the tribes of thine inheritance." And who is most eminently God's
srrvant, but the Lord Jesus Christ? Hear what God says', "Behold
m y servant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul d,'lighteth:
I have put my Spirit upon him; he shaH bring forth judgment to
the gentiles. He shall not cry, nor lift upp nor ca.lse his voice to be
heard in the street. A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smokingflax studl he not quench; he shall briilg forth judgment unto truth."
Isaiah xli. 1-3. Yes, such bruised reeds and smoking flax in their
own feelings, constitute his body mystical,-his own possessionhis own inneritance. His declarative glory is bound up with the
safety and glorification of such. Upon this ground, in every age of
the world, the church pleads, as her only ground of hope and good
confidence. She is, from various dispensations in her time state,
made too well acquainted with the mystery of iniquity within her, to
trust to any thing in her plea before' God but his servant's sake, the
blessed Redeemer. I~norant professors may daub with untempered
mortar, till time with them is no more, and their building (made as
they imagine so strong fOl themselves) falls with awful ruin 'OI~ their
own heads: but God will not suffer his children to trust to, or rest in
refuges df lies. Why have we ,then, I ask; such mournful pleadI
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(tom the ehl'irch, but fm' renewed m;lllifestl'ltions (Tfr God's f;,litfl:.
fulness and love upon their heart~, which they It/ut enjoyed, hut we \"
nmlf mourning the loss of; but which tile Lord in faith still enablet.
them to have a good hope they should again enjoy, .since it was no
t~ arise or spring from worthilless in them, but from God, as theirFather,. their Redeemer still, whose name to his people is from everlasting.
Why was the angel at the sepulchre of the Redeemer, commissioned to " tell his disciples, AND PETER, that he goeth before you
into Galilee: there shall ye see him, aq he said unto you?" MHrk xvi.,
7. Was not the cOlnmission to tell his disciples sufficient, without
expressly adding AND P,Kl'ER? No. Jesus, in the forgiving and encOUl'aging love of his lwart, did not think so. Sorely he who wasinfinile in wisdom, could make no mistake, by adding any thing su-'
, perfluous at so solem a moment. The Lord had not forgotten' the;
humbling lesson Peter had been taught, in J~nying his bdoved Lord'
and Master; and he knew Peter could not forget it, nor readily forgive himself, nor easily rise in his feelings from the diffidence his humiliation had cast him into: ,and though the charge in general to his
,disciples might have included Peter, yet Jesus saw the necessity of a,
personal message to Peter, to raise his head to an unshaken hope and
confidence in the unchanging love and affection of his Redeemer.
, Douhtless, the awful end of Judas weighed heavily upon Peter, and
where the difference between him and Judas rested, he was at a loss
to determine, but from the electing and distinguishing love ,of his
God. This evidently appears the' ,case from Peter's general epistles
to the church of God, in which he expres-Iy writes f~r the elect of'
God, scattered through different nations; who are kept by the power
of God through faith unto salvation, and not by works of righteousness th.at they. had done or could do.
.
Peter was now taught another lesson, than what he had learnt before the denial of his blessed Lord. His proud heart was now more
thoroughly humbled, and more like a little child's ill an absolute dependence upon the care, the faithfulness, the love, and the strength
of his heavenly Father, rather than upon his own prowess or heroism,
for the truth's sake. It appears then sufficiently clear, tha,t the reason why Jesus gave a commission to Peter in particular, and not to
him in general with the rest 'of the disciples, was, because Peter felt,
a need of more particular encouragement, and indivdual intimations
of his Redeemer's love, than did those of the other disciples who had
not fallen so foully as he had done; and therefore to restore hilll to
his wonted rank and precedence with his, brethren, it must be to poor
downcast Peter in particular. Thus, in a few words l the general
conduct of our covenant God to his people is, to humble their proud
hearts whilst they are compassing the wilderness of this world, and
exalt the riches of his grace in their experience; until like a shock of
corn fully ripe, he takes them to himself. and gives them' the full
plenitude of their heavenly Canaan, where trial and ~ribulation shall
cease for ever.
.
jUg'S
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Such scripture testimony makes J. H.'s questions a strange inconsistency; and.though he would have us to know, that his sins since.
conversion ha\'e been more in number than the hairs of his head, and
that when his heart has been overwhelmed, the Lord, the ~pirit has
led him to the rock that is higher than both him and his sins too;
yet, that now being a believe~, the nature of sin is so changed, that
the blood of Christ was lIot at all necessaTy in its atonement. Fro rn, '
such a statement, I, do not believe his sins cost him much uneasiness,
whatever J. H. may advance to the contrary. Upon such grounds, I
would ask, (for argument sake) Whose system is most calculated or
likely to lead to licentiousness? We, who believe, that not only original sin, but every act of disobedience received a just recompense,
of reward-that is, cost Jesus our Surety SWffit and blood in satisfaction to Divine justice; or J. H's belief in doing away, or extenuating the ac(mrsed nature of Sill, and consequently nullifyil1g part of
the Mediatoriql office of the Lord Jesus? 1 am free to confess, in
direct contradiction to J. H. that if any sins of the believer appe!ir
more exceeding sinful than others, they are those committed by him
.after conversion, in defiance of his better judgment, light, and experience. The former were c;ommittedin comparative-ignorance, but
the latter, in-no inconsiderable measure, with his eyes open, and consequently carry a deeper dye of guilt .. But to say, and believe that
sins after conversion need. not the blood of Christ in.their expiatiorJ,
is to,me not only the high road to Antinomian presumption, but als!;)
into the Unitarian or Socinian heresv. I make this declaration from
a decided conviction, that such is th~ result of the comparison before
us. What a strange anomaly is it in 'J.:H. to say, Thathis justification
. consists in the righteous obedience and atoning blood of Christ, who
had paid his debt by be&ring his sins in his own body on the, tree,
and in a very few lines after,to add, that his sins,since conversiQn,have
been more in number than the hairs of his head, but thar these needed
not the blood of Christ; then, certainly, J. H. cannot consider them
as part of the debt! This declaration makes good my charge. And
'were I as an indifferent person, unbiassed hy any party. motives, called
upon hbnestly and conscientiously to choose' a system of belief, in
which, with the least remorse" I could live at a loose end, I should
certainly give my hand and heart to that ad'vocated by J. H. Another
strange anomaly arises from a comparison of two other passages in .
J. H's piece. In one place he says, " I have the Holy Ghost to lead
me to look to my living advocate, the author and finisher of the faith
of God's elect; I have the everlasting love of God the Father to preserve me in union with the Lord Jesus Christ. And can I sink 'with
such a prop as the Eternal God in his Trinity of Persons engaged for
my glorification?" But on the opposite page, of his strange piece, '
he says, " If '1 really believed that there was any sentiment, held or
propagated, that had a tendency to lead to licentiousness, 1 should
believe this past, present, and to come system, would be calculated
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for tllis purpose." Nowtp aHow J:. H. all the latitude possible, If
we for argulJlent-sake cori'cede to him, that the sins of believers are
of a qualiti€d nature, by which expression I mean, that they are not
so sinful as tho,e before conversion, must not J. H's pro'fessed belief
of the truth, in the effectual and unceasing operations of the Spirit,
the everlasting love of the Father; and the infallible security of the
'church of God to eternal glorification, by the united care and protection of the Eternal God in his :J:rinity pf Person'S-1 say, rn!lst Bot a
hearty belief of such truths as these, absolutely, and' without controversy, include all the sins of believers, past, present, and to come, let
their nature or quality be what' they may? Assuredly it must.-What
,then must be the inevitable result of sucb contradictory positions, but
a destrJlction of both? If J. H. professes to adhere to the former, it
ensures a certain overthruw of the latter; and if to the latter, it as
cer,tainly sweeps away the former. Where then are we to look for
consistency, and stability in such professions of faith. J. H. stigmatizes what P. T. has advanced as a }umble, but before he had done
so, I think it would have been well' for him to have ,examined his,
.own productio'n, that he might dispassionately ascertain whether or
,no that yve,r.e free.

(To be Coutinued )
Manchester) June, 1829.

T.W.

--,-000--

To the. Edito1's

cif the Gospel Magazine.

iN9UIRY ;IiESPUCTING THE WRITINGS OF l'HE_L.~TE MR. HUNTINGTON.
MI<lSSRS. EDITORS,

,

who has been for some time a re,ader of your Valuable Publicatioq, has a great desire to know YOilr opinion of the writings of the
~ate Mr. WiIliam Huntington, whether you can recommend them to
an enquiring mind? [f you will drop a hint on the subj(~ct it will be
taken as a great favor by, dear sir, your humble servant,
ONE

~ LEICESTERSHIRE
A

YOUTH.-

REPLY.

In the works above mentioned, there are some things most e.r:cel'lent, sOrJ,e indtflerent, and others, it would Iwve been as 'welt had
they never been printed.
Sept 4" 1829.
EDITORS,

I

-
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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
QUHSTION R;ESPECTING THE MARK OF.

A

CHRISTIAN.

MESSRS. EDITORS.
I SHA~L be obliged if any of your correspondents will f~vor me with
,an answer to the following question?
Whether that person can be esteemed a Christian, who has not
heen so humbled by the Spirit of God, as not to deny the doctrine of
persorial and eternal election in Christ? Your's,,'

ENQUIRER.
~--ooo---

To the Editor of the GospellJlagazine.
A QUESTION TO A LAYMAN.
, MR. EDITOR,
.
PLEASE to afford me a very small part of an early number of the
Gospel Magazine, in which I beg you would ask Mr. Layman to favour me with his plainest explanation of the "Principleor principles," of sin in the believeI', i. e.-first, What he understands by
the word principle? Secondly, What this principle is capable of
doing-is it an independent pnnciple ?, . If not, On what does it de,.
pend for power to act? 1 h(lpe Mr. Layman will do me the kindness, as 1 really want information on the point, and as it is very eviden~ he is a man who has devoted much time to the sam~, I am justified in my liberty. I am, Mr. Edjtor, your's in gospel fellowship,
Higlt Street, Aug. 27, 1829.
UPILIO.

--000----'-

ON JEHOVAH'S TWO-FOLD VIEW OF THE DEVIL.
UPILlO.-Do you suppose, my Probation, that Jehovah loves the
devil?'··
PROBATlON.-I concl:'ive it to be utterly contrary to the holiness ot
·God to love a rebellious fallen spirit.
U PI L.-A re you aware that he who is now called the devil, and is
inileed a rebellious fallen spirit, came from the hands of his Maker in
a sinless st~'1te ?
PRo.-1 know it well, because the unerring testimony of truth
teacheth it me.
UPIL.-Do you suppose that Jehovah ,loved him in his primitive,
state of holiness?
PRo.-Undoubtedly he loved so masterly a,piece of creatureship as
an holy angel.
' .
UPIL.-For a moment let us leave the devil and speak of Jehovah
himself. What think you of God as to his unchangability ?
PRo.--He saith of himself, I am God and J change not; and I fully
believe the scripture which saith he is without variableness and 'shadow of turning.
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UPIJ,,-I am glad to hear that Probation, has so consistent an
idea of the unchangability of God. But in what respect do you un<lerstand Jehovah .is unchangeable?
PRo.-I mean that he ,changes ~n no respect, either as to his
essence or his ·mind. He never alters the thing that is gone out of
Ills mouth, nor does he alter his millrl in any sense whatever, or I
should fear to entrust with him my everlastinl;'; concerns.
U PIL.- I ask you again, (consider before you speak) Does God
Ilate the de.vil ?
PRO.-You surprize me in requesting me to consitler. as.1 should
have tho~ght ,every body knew that God hated the devil.
UPIL.-Dont be offended if I ask you Ol)(:e more, Did God ev@r
love the devil J
PRo.-I will not be offended. But it is passing all doubt with me
that God loved him in his primitive state, but as soon as he fell he.
lost all ravor and love.
UPJL.-AlIow me, my friend Probation, to ask you how you reconcile these three assertions_ L God loved the devil. 2. God hates the
devil. 3. There is no change in the mind of God.
PRo.-I always studied these propositions seperately, but now they
are. beheld at one glance, 1 am surprized at their irreconcileable appearance,yet they .each appear correct; but iftliey are really true sepal'ately they Will bear to be'reconciled. I beg then my dear Upilio, you
would shew Olein what light 1 must view the subj ect so a~ to view it
consistently?
UPIL.-As I believe what you say respecting the love, the hatred,
and the 'unchangability of .God~ I treely tell you in what light I view
the subject.
Though it is i'lnpossible for any change to take place in the mind
of God respecting any creature, w'hatever change may tAke place in
the creature itself, yet Jehovah can, and undoubtedly bath a twofold
view of the devil at the same time. i. e. Jehovah always viewed the
devil, 1 As a sinles~ creature of his own creating'; and as such loved
and delighted in him; but, 2dly. As a sinful creature, and hated
him.
PRo."Bltthow could Jehovah view the Devil previous to his fall
in a sinful state?
UPIL.-We must not measure Jehovah's mind 'by our own, as he
sees the end from the beginning, and with him the thing that shltll'
take place is just as though .it Iwcl absolttteZv taken place.
PRo.-After this Spirit became altogether contaminated by sin,
how could Jehovah view him as sinless?
UPIL.-This also, mnst be solved in consideration of the infinity of
the mind of God, who can view things abstractedly wbich to us are
ixnseper?ble. What Jehovah macle he loves, but what the .~J'eatur,e
,made himself by sin he hates.

fib
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To the Editors if the Gospel A-fagazille.
A QUJ';STION.
MgSSRS EDITORS,
READlm of your excellent M~lgazine would feel obliged by your
,informing him What part of a believer grieves on -accouut of sin? I
~ollsider that the new principle cannot grieve, for that is pure and
huly-;-the flesh cannot grieve, for that is sinful. By answering the
above in your next \lumber, will confer a great favor. Your's, &c.

A

AN

July 7, 1829.

ENQUIRER.

REPLY.

The repll! to this question ma,V be answered by putting another,
JVhat principle was it that made tlte apostle Paul, groan, being
.burthened; certainly not tlte old man, but tlte new.

EDITORS.
---00(:---

To the Editors

\

QUE~{Y

of the. Gospel

Magazine.

RESPECTING LoVJ<; TO GOD.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

,

a sinner, sincerely and tru'ly convinced by God the Holy Ghost,
,of his lost, helpless, and undone estate by nature, being law-condemned, sin-condemned, and self-conclemned; ever feel any goings
forth of love to God and to his Christ, until beneath the cross he
receives pardoning men'y, and the finger of immutable love has sensibly touched his heart?
.
Some, of whom 1 am disposed to hope well, ~eem inclined to say
yes. My experience causes me to be decided upon the subject; nevertheless, for the tmore effectual leading of the unstable into all
truth, I shall feel particularly obliged if some of our highly favored
,brethren in the Lord will be kind enough to give us their opinion on
this momentous point.
Your's in Gospel Bonds,
CAN

Bedworth, Sept. 7, 1822.

A CONSTANT READER.

---000---

To the Editors if the Gospel Magazine.
QUESTION ON THE SEED OF CHRIST, AND THAT OF ADAM.
MESSRS EDITORS,

AN humble enquirer after truth, would feel obliged jf any correspon,dent would render a solution to the words of oSt. Paul in 'his first
.epistle to the Corinthians xV. ZZ. " ~or as jn Adam all died, even
'so in Christ shall alt pe made alive.
. 18th March, 1:-.'28.
G. F.
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~ottr.l.1.
THE FRFENESS OF TH E GOSPEL.
'.

I

,

" rhave preached unto you the gospel of God freeJy.- 2 Cor. 11. 7.

\ THE gospel I love! and 'tis balm to my heart.:
Its cordials are cheering-it life cloth impart:
But what more inhances its blessings to me,
A sinner, it suits me-because it is free •

.

It calls to the hungry, the thirsty, and poor,
Ho! come to thes~ waters, nor thirst allY more:
Here's all thou canst need, and just suited for thee:
Let nothiug deter thee-bt'cause it is free.
I

The vila, and'the wretched, the helpless and base,
May here find relief in their destitute' case:
The banner's unfurl'd, and its motto now seeNor question the IIlercy-because it is free.
':fhe gospel unshackl'd we freely proclaim,
And point to the merits of Him who was slain:
o fly to this lover, tho' filthy you be,
It suits you completely-because it is free ..
Then douht not the record of love so divine,
Which does in the gospel so gloriously shine ;
But welcome the mes,age directed to thee,
And waive all objections-because it, is (ree.
JOHANNES.
--000--

PROVIDENCE.

:rAY providence, 0 Lord!

When Faith's keen eye Can view;
-Is.glorious heyond compare,
Tho' truly known to few.
However some may scorn this food,
My soul ,has ate and found it good.
Thy proviuentia~ care,
Conspicuously is seen
O'er every child of thine"
Whom J ~sus dijl redeem;
I've found it sweet to watch thine hand,
And· go ,and come at thy command.-

\. r
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Thy Providenceoft'times
A mystery appears,
.
'Till thou.art lileas;d to clear my way,
, And melt me down to tears.
'Tis then 1 fall before thy throne,
And say my God, " thy will be done."

.

'

DiFFIDENCE.

--0'0--

THE INCARNATE GOD.
To the rich fountain of thy blood,
Thou great incarnate, pl!ecious God,
My soul desires to fly:
But ah,! nO,power, nor strength have T,
rrhough brought to 'feel my roisery,
And sigh for precious blood.
Quit:klydescend, immortal dove,
And waft me'to that seat of love,
My Husband's bleeding heart: .
Let me, by faith, with joy behold
,
'fhe purple tid~ which from him rolFd,
When he expiring hung.
Stern Justice, with his vengeance came,
And wrung the hec:pt of that dear Lamb
Who gave himsr]f for me.
Pause, 0 my soul 1 on love so great,
Love that was never equall'd yet,
Nor can it ever be.
Still higher rise, dear Lord in view,
Fair Shal'On's rose-thy crimson hue;
How glorious to behold!
,
By love's strong cord T see him bound,
And from his bleeding heart flows down
The halm, for which I pant.
, This precious frien'd the whole c0\l1pl~tes1
By dying he my foes defeats,'
And cancels all my sin.
'His much lov'cl bride is set at large,
Who dares to make a second charge,
,Since he her debts has paId?
His ~hllrming lips pour'd forth that .sound,

o let it iIJ. my ,sl),ulrebound,
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Finish'cl-the work is done.'"
Dear Lamb of God! thy'open view
Presents to my astonish"d view,
,
The refuge that [ need.
H

"

By thy sweet influence, cov'nant God,
o plunge me in that purple flood,
Whose virtues are so great:
Then tho' as vile and black as Iwll,
Constrain'd by love, this truth I'll tell,
Salvatiun is complete.
.

o sweet effects of union this
Redemption through his blood; 'tis bliss
And perfect liberty.
Faultless thro' what my Lord has done,
With him, upon his glorious throne,
I Hope, ere long, to reign:
There to enjoy his sweet embrace,
'
And in the beauties of his face
Spend an eternal day.
W. GA¥r
Dodbrook.
Literary latelligence.
IN THE PRESS
A Topographical and Historical account of Wainfleet ialld the Wapentake of
Candleshoe, in the County of Lincoln, includingBiol!raphy of Bishop Waynflete, Rev. Thomas Grantham, Rev. Thomas Scott. Henry Stubbs, &c. With
numerous Engravings on copper and wood. By Eetmund Oldlield. In Royal
4to. and 8vo.
The Mother and her Daughter, in Foolscap 8vo.
BOOKS PUBLISHED.
Christian Counsel; or, a manual of Ofje hundred Practical Contemplations,.
tending to promote Gospel Principles and a good Conversation in Christ.
Briefly comprising many of those great Truths which are to be known and
practised by a Christian. By all Old Divine.
Gideon, and other Poems. By the Author of my Early Years. J ane and
her Teacher, &c.
. The Fourth volume of the SI~ttish Reformers,
The Christian's Manual; or, the Desire of -the Soul turned lto God: containing Extracts from the Writings of the Hev. William Law, M. A. on the
folJowing important Subjects, in Three Parts :-1. A Practical Tl'eatlse on
Christian Perfection.-2. The Spirit of Prayer.-3, On the Lord's Supper.To which are added app,ropriate Prayers and Meditations, 3s. 6d.
The Sacram'ent of the Lord's Supper fully explained, oeing the Third Part
of the above WOJ'k ; to which is ,added an earnest Exhortation to a regular Attendance on that most Holy Ordinance. Is.
The Fifth Edition of the Cabiuet Lawyer; including the Statutes of 10 Geo.
IV. and legal Decisions to the close 01 the Summer Assizes, presenting, in a
popular and comprellensive I'o rIll , a complete Digest of the Civil, Criminal,and
Constitutionul Law of England as now admin~tered.
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